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The universe has many 
ripples. fo lds, dimensions, 
and divisions, all of which 
are part of the united 
whole. Infinity lies at the 
doorstep for those who are 
bold enough to venture 
through. 
4 / Opening 
Reach out, explore. and 
if fingers meet other fin-
gers groping in the dark 
and then touch In friend-
ship, a new ripple is 
formed. Where before 
there was chaos. serenity 
reigns. Where one was lost 
many are found. 
Openlng / 5 


81 Opening 
Neither t ime nor space 
can part or destroy the 
feelings that have de-
veloped in these minds 
and hearts. 
Opening / 9 


selected Bridgewater. Gail 
said she " never even 
looked at another school. " 
Her coach in high school 
had gone here. and Gail 
described her as a " great 
person. " 
Gail liked the smaller 
school like Bridgewater 
" where you can be more 
familiar with the people." 
She also enjoyed doing 
things w ith the girls on her 
hall , Daleville 3rd, where 
she lived all four years. 
A student teacher in 
physical education at Fort 
Defiance High School, Gail 
said she had " always been 
interested in phys. ed." 
She did not recall when 
she decided to teach but 
felt it was " the only way I 
could get into that field ." 
Many of Gail 's phi-
losophies did not really 
coincide with the image 
of either a Homecoming 
Queen or a woman athelete, 
but she was able to make 
them all work together into 
a composite that was her 
own style. She had her 
own thoughts and ideas, 
and incorporated them 
President Wayne Geisert crowns Gail Southard 1979 Homecoming into a unique and enjoy-
Queen during halftime at the Homecoming football game against the able personality. 
Cardinals of Catholic University. 
A queen was expected 
to be feminine and pro-
per. A female athlete was 
often thought of as ag-
gressive. Gail Southard, 
queen of Bridgewater 
College's Homecoming, 
was both. 
Gail started her fourth 
season as a forward and 
guard on the women 's 
varsity basketball team 
at Bridgewater. Domin-
ant on the court, she was 
able to maintain strong 
feelings on what it meant 
to be a woman. 
Gail felt that a woman 
" can be feminine and 
play sports." She said it 
was possible to " be 
feminine off the court" 
whiie still playing ag-
gressively in the game. 
" Trying your best is 
what is important to 
me," she said. adding 
that she hated to lose but 
felt it was more impor-
tant to take sports seri-
ously. She also stressed 
that people should al-
ways "give 100 per cent" 
and " play your best until 
the last minute of the 
game." 
Asked why she 
Representat ives: Junior Sharon Womble and Senior Dorothy O"Berry. 
Representatives: Freshman Stacy Moren and Sophomore Nancy Mel-
linger. 
12 / Homecoming 
Bridgewater's Homecoming  
Salutes The  
Wonderful World of Disney  
Mu Epislon Mu captures first place with the world of Mary Popplns. 
Mickey Mouse hats and 
ears, t-shirts and mugs 
were everywhere. Other 
Disney characters and 
movie posters added life to 
the otherwise drab and 
dull building. 
No, the setting was not a 
kingdom in Disney World . 
It was the Kline Campus 
Center during Homecom-
ing Week 1979 at Bridge-
water College. 
The week's theme, " A 
Salute to the Wonderful 
World of Disney" provided 
students and faculty alike 
with an opportunity to re-
turn to the days of fairy 
tales and animation. 
The festivities officially 
started on Monday when 
the annual variety show 
was held in Cole Hall . The 
13 act show featured 
guitar playing , singing , 
comedy skits, and a blue-
grass band. 
At this time the Hockey 
Court was announced. 
These guys, hand picked 
by the Hockey team, were 
led by the King, Art Boyce, 
a Senior from Salisbury, 
Maryland. 
His attendants were: Se-
nior, Rick Krogman ; Ju-
nior, Dwight Denlinger; 
Sophomore, Jeff Frock , 
and Freshman, Phil Short. 
After the variety show a 
reception was held in the 
Multi-purpose room and 
the Homecoming Court 
was announced. 
Gail Southard of Broad-
way was selected by the 
football team to serve as 
Queen of the 1979 Home-
coming Court. The other 
representatives were: Se-
nior, Dorothy O'Berry; Ju-
nior, Sharon Womble; 
Sophomore, Nancy Mel-
linger, and Freshman , 
Stacy Moren. 
The next event of the 
week was a double feature 
movie Tuesday night. 
Keeping with the spirit of 
the week the movies 
shown were " Milestones 
for Mickey" and " The 
Apple Dumpling Gang." 
"Pirates of the Carri-
bean ," a special dinner 
theme, continued the fes-
tivities on Wednesday. The 
Stage Band played for the 
occasion and a number of 
students forgot their 
apathy long enough to 
provide their friends and 
classmates with amuse-
ment by coming to dinner 
dressing as pirates. 
The traditional float 
night and bonfire were 
Thursday. In the early 
evening students diligently 
worked on their club or 
class float In the college 
barn. 
However, at 9 p.m. 
everyone took a break to 
watch the bonfire crowd 
burn a Catholic University 
Cardinal in preparation for 
Saturday's game. 
Homecoming Day began 
Saturday with a parade at 
12:30 p.m. Both Dinkel and 
H1gh school band from Turner Ashby and Buffalo Gap provide spirit for the Homecoming parade. 
Homecoming I 13 


Parents Receive Their Own Orientation  
The Women's Hockey n't take the place of see-
team met Townson State, ing good 'ole Mom and 
the Football team met Dad. 
Emory and Henry College, The day's activities in-
but more importantly par- cluded a faculty reception 
ents met children who had for parents, the traditional 
been " lost" for almost six Parent's Day program with 
weeks. the Chorale, Band and 
For many Bridgewater Choir, and the production 
students, especially fresh- of " Lilies of the Field." 
men, it was the first And , as usual, rooms 
time since that warm day were unusually clean and 
in September that they had students had shed their 
seen their parents. jeans for a more sophisti-
Of course there had cated attire in honor of 
been telephone calls and Mom and Dad. 
letters, but those still did-
Students and parents alike enjoy the beautiful weather and a woman's 
hockey game early Saturday afternoon. 
Pat Dellett helps parents register for the day's activities. Parents and students attend the Annual Parent's Day program after the mornings 
faculty reception for parents. 
Grace Ann Schaffer and her family take a few minutes 
from a hectic day for a little girl talk. 
16 / Parent's Day 
The Bridgewater College Chorale. under the direction of Professor Jesse Hopkins, 
performs during the program held for parent's during the morning in the gym. 
BLUEGRASS CONCERT  
Bluegrass and barbecued chicken on the football fieldll 
"Strictly Clean and Decent" 
The Bridgewater College 
Student Senate started the 
1979-80 year with a Blue-
grass Concert on the foot-
ball field. The main attrac-
tion of this event was the 
live entertainment by the 
bluegrass band known as 
"Strictly Clean and De-
cent" . 
The concert took place 
on Saturday, September 
15, from 4-7 p.m. The field 
became particularly 
crowded around 5 o'clock, 
when everyone took part in 
a barbecued chicken sup-
per. The evening of 
hoedown was free and a 
great opportunity to enjoy 
some basic bluegrass 
(foot-stompin') music! 
An evening of hoedown and a friendly conversation. 
A Bluegrass Concert featuring "Strictly Clean and Decent" . 
Bluegrass Concent / 17 
This year, the May Day 
festivities began on Tues-
day with a 7 :00 a.m. ser-
1979 May Day Activities at Bridgewater vice designed specifically 
for the early riser on cam-
For many students, May 
Day stands as the most 
important event on Cam-
pus. Even before the 
school year begins, plans 
for this day are already in 
the making. Early in April, 
many students start plan-
ning for May Day. The 
women begin making or 
looking for their special 
dresses, and the guys start 
"checking out" possible 
dates early in the Spring. 
As the dance rapidly ap-
proaches, women skip 
classes to catch those last 
rays of sun in order to look 
their best for the big event! 
In short, nearly everyone 
anticipates May Day in 
some way. Perhaps the 
best feature of May Day is 
that the event has some-
thing to offer everyone. 
' ' ~ 
'j;~~~ ..... 
Other May Day activities included a canoe race. 
pus. Later that evening the 
talented were given their 
opportunity to participate 
in May Day at the Variety 
Show which always pro-
vides a special treat in it-
self. 
On Wednesday, both the 
hearty eaters and the fash-
ion conscious took part in 
the special activities. The 
picnic offered a nice 
change of pace to the reg-
ular evening meal. Later in 
the evening, the fashion 
show was a big success! 
Few can argue with the 
delight taken in Thursday's 
event. With the Snack 
Shop transformed into an 
1890 Ice Cream Parlor, 
many students loved 
" munching out" on their 
favorite ice cream. 
By Friday, Many are anx-
iously awaiting Corona-
tion. All speculation ends 
as the Queen and King are 
crowned Friday evening. 
President Geisert crowns Carol Williams queen of the May Day Court. 
The traditional bed races attracted a crowd of spectators. 
18 / May Day 
Elaine Smith, Norlyn Driver. Beth Votaw, and Ford Flannagan star in the production. 
On May 10-13 the 
Bridgewater College Pin-
ion Players provided an 
appropriate ending of the 
year's outstanding per-
formances with their hit 
presentation of Woody Al-
len 's " Don't Drink the Wa-
ter.' 
The adventure was 
staged in the American 
Embassy of a Communist 
country and revolved 
around the experiences of 
an American couple and 
their daughter who are 
mistakenly accused of 
being spies. With class and 
ease the cast revealed the 
story and furnished their 
audience with several 
hours of exceptional enter-
tainment. 
A scene with John Lester and Ford Flannagan. 
11Don't  
Drink the  
Water"  
Thomas Richard displays " dinner" to the audience!  
Spring Production / 19  
Six Characters in Search of a Reader 
THE PINION PLAYERS OF BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
PRESENT  
AN EVENING OF ONE-ACT PlAYS 
COLE HALL JANUARY 24, 25, & 26, 1980 8:00 P.M. 
•L 
The Warrior's Barrow 
Farewell Appearance 
20 I One Act Plays 
Love in the Ape House 
Liberty at Cap'n Jack's 
Each year students are 
given the opportunity by 
drama Professor Ralph 
MacPhail to select and di-
rect a one act play. Many 
long hours of rehearsals 
by the students are in-
cluded before the plays 
can be presented to fellow 
students and the general 
public. This year five plays 
were presented, including 
one not only directed but 
written by a Bridgewater 
student. 
The campus center was wrapped in a blanket of white. 
SNOW SNOW SNOW SNOW .  
Wright Third Middle display the latest snow fashions! 
Suprise! That was the 
reaction of many students 
as they awoke early on the 
morning of October 10th, 
1979. The electricity was 
off, conditions hazardous, 
and many branches bro-
ken as a freak snowstorm 
struck Bridgewater and 
the surrounding area. In 
keeping with the Bridge-
water tradition, classes 
were held as usual!! 
With classes in session, sidewalks soon became slushy. Memorial Hall withstands the snow and broken branches. 
Snow / 21 
Candles were shaped into a cross and the word " love". Many bags of sand and candles were used to form this star. 
LUMINARIES 
December 18, 
1979 
Several students carry candles around the mall while singing Christmas carols. 
Bridgewater students 
and people of the commu-
nity gathered for the won-
derful experience of 
Luminaries on December 
18. Candles outlined sev-
eral walkways of the mall , 
providing a path for 
everyone to follow as they 
sang Christmas carols and 
carried burning candles. 
There were also candles 
laid out in the shape of a 
cross and in the shape of a 
star. The nativity scene 
was made available for ob-
servation through the help 
of students who were wil-
ling to dress up as the par-
ticular characters. 
22 / Luminaries 
Between the tedium of 
classes and that chaotic 
frenzy known as the an-
nual Christmas shopping 
rush , it's not hard to wind 
up feeling as if you've got a 
sense of direction some-
thing akin to that of 
Skylab. 
So what to do about it? 
You try to gain some 
semblance of peace of 
mind by contemplating the 
season's "deeper mean-
ing". Money, right? No, 
that's the true meaning . 
Or, I guess, what it's come 
to mean. But to consider 
its "deeper meanings" -
peacefulness, tranquility 
-one should take a long, 
quiet walk. Do, and you' ll 
probably be trampled by a 
betallion of irate shoppers. 
Alright. But you can still 
sit and count fond memo-
ries of Christmas. Take 
gifts, for instance. The 
thought of that orange 
Christmas Again (sigh)  
bow-tie my great aunt sent 
me three years ago never 
fails to bring a smile to my 
face. And I can even man-
age a nostalgic chuckle 
when I recall getting my 
dog to model it. 
The holidays can also 
work wonders for bringing 
families together, and this, 
of course, is not just li-
mited to Christmas. I recall 
the time I attended a 
Thandsgiving dinner of a 
friend's family. My friend 
had not been home in 
years. I was quite enter-
tained by the pleasantries 
exchanged at the meal. 
For instance, on being 
asked to carve the turkey, 
my friend, ever the wit, re-
sponded with , " The only 
turkey we ' re carving 
around here is you, you old 
..." Well, perhaps that's 
enough reminiscence. 
But what about the fes-
tive spirit that pervades the 
Ch rsitmas season? After 
all, the Muzak company 
has a whole new arsenal of 
sugar-coated musical 
morphine with which to 
bombard us as we pester 
beleagured sa lesmen. 
Take, for example, one of 
my perennial favorites -
" Christians Roasting on an 
Open Fire." Alright 
chestnuts. Chestnuts, 
Christians, what's the dif-
ference. It's a great song. 
But there's just one thing 
that bothers me. It's that 
line, " Jack Frost nipping at 
your nose," I don 't know 
about you but if some 
clown was chomping on 
my nose, I sure as hell 
wouldn 't be singing about 
it. 
Well, anyhow, the mer-
chants are all smiles dur-
ing the Christmas season. 
You can 't argue with that, 
although I've heard that 
there is a marked increase 
Christmas Hall Decorations .  
in the number of aggra-
vated assaults by sales-
people in the month of De-
cember. 
Despite having marveled 
at all these attributes of the 
Christmas season, I must 
admit that I have a confes-
sion to make. Last Christ-
mas, during my 47th view-
ing of "A Christmas 
Carol", I had a distrubing, 
passing thought. But it 
passed, it passed. I think 
it's somewhere in 
Sheboygan by now. But 
anyhow, I caught myself 
wondering if but for a fleet-
ing moment, if Scrooge 
were not perhaps a grossly 
misunderstood individual. 
Blue Ridge Third takes an active part in Christmas decorations. 
Everyone takes on their own fun 
share of the hall Christmas de-
corating! 
Christmas / 23 
Doug Brown, the King, amused. and delighted all as the evening progressed. 
A Christmas Madrigal Feaste 
A group of madrigal entertainers. 
24 / Madrigal Dinner 
The Bridgewater College 
Program Council hosted 
its annual Madrigal Dinner 
on December 16-17 in the 
Kline Campus Center. 
The campus center was 
set as an old English Hall 
in wh ich a feast was pre-
pared and presented to 
capacity crowds each 
night. 
Servants bring on the Boar's Head before the main course. 
The menu was a tradi-
tional Christmas feast 
complete with Wassai l 
bowl, ham, turkey, vegeta-
bles, hot cross buns, and 
pinwheel trifle. Entertain-
ment included a Boar's 
Head procession, Madrigal 
singers, a recorder con-
cert , and a dramatic 
presentation. 
• 
The madrigal singers entertain with festivity and merriment. 
Welcome to the Christ-
mas feaste! Let us unite 
together in good friend-
ship and feasting custom-
ary for the 16th century 
English lords to hold dur-
ing the season for fr iend 
and foe alike. Be attentive 
to the charm and subtle 
interplay of the music of 
the Renaissance. Now is 
the time for peace and 
goodwill among all people. 
As the fanfare of the 
trumpets hails the beginn-
ing of the holiday season, 
let us join in the festivities 
of the evening, pledging to 
the health and good heart 
of all who gather here. 
PhilliP Hooker entertains with his juggling act. 
The KCC is where the madrigal takes place each year. 
Phillip Nolley's magical act mystifies the guests! 
Madrigal Dinner I 25 
...  
Mr. Fingers concentrates on his 
magic while on stage. 
Through the portals of 
the past into the nostalgic 
era of vaudville with some 
of the unique showmen of 
that time - Fascinating 
bits from the world of Stan 
Laurel , Will Rogers and 
others. Then into the true 
Houdini story while per-
forming the actual effects 
from Houdini's own reper-
toire, presented to perfec-
tion by one of the nations 
foremost sl ight-of-hand 
experts. 
Into that secret land of 
the card sharper - their 
skillful art displayed in all 
its reality by a man who, in 
other days actually lived 
that life style for several 
years. He might even ex-
plain how to avoid it. 
Then beyond the hori-
zons of everyday thought 
to the excit i ng and en-
chanting world of ESP. 
Perception using other 
than the five physical 
senses. lrv brings you to 
the point of understanding 
your own latent 
capabilities. IS ESP FOR 
REAL? Let lrv Weiner tell 
you his thoughts. His ac-
tual tests on stage have 
brought audiences to their 
feet in standing ovation . 
No mere accident there. 
The " magician extraodinaire" captu res the attention of his audience. 
26 1 Magician Extraodinaire 
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1979-1980 
NOV. 12 ~J~~~READ 
in " EXIT BURBAGE" 
British octor Peter Whltbrud portr•vs Richard 
Burbage, Shakespeare's friend •nd chief actor, in 
this one-man show which sets Burbogc ~nd Sh.ikes-
peare in their historical setting. Mr. Whllbrnd u 
Burbage presents sisniflcant scenes of the bud's 
as he tells the nory of their life together between 
1577 and 1616 when Shakespeare died, Look for an 
evocation of Sh~kespeare's work and times, inter-
preted with spirit and panache, and It is here , 
girdled neatly about in a theatrical flight of fact 
11nd fancy. 
THE HONORABLEDEC 4 
JOHN SCALI : • 
"Report Card on Jimmy Carter" 
John Scali, nationally known diplomatic reporter, returned 
to ABC News as Senior Correspondent September 1, 197 S, 
after nearty three yea~ u United States Ambassador to 
the United Nations. Mr. Scali served fonen ve•~ as ABC 
News State Department and Diplomatic Correspondent, 
before being appointed in 1971 by President Nixon os a 
Spedal Con.sultant for Foreign Affairs and Communia.tlons. 
In December, 1913, Mr. Scali was named to replace George Bush 
u the permanent U.S. Represenutive to the United Nations. 
JIAN 8 CRAIG BABCOCK'S • " An Evening of Mime" 
Grais Babcock's mime career began in 1970 with his 
appointment as a student intern, and later •• a teach-
ing fcUow, to teach mime .. t Gotld•rd \.-OlrCJC:. Mr . 
Babcock lias since been lauded for bringing to this 
classic form a fresh American wit as wel l a> ~narl~s 
the magic, the joy, and the excitement of silent 
acting with his audiences. 
4 The JMU Chamber Orchestra The James ....,. Madison University Chamber Orchestra is composed of a 
select group of music majors from JMU which also serves 
as the nucleus of the JMU-Community Symphony. Under the direction of 
Dr. Ben E. Wright, the orchestra will present a program drawn from the 
chamber orchestra literature from the baroque to the contemporary period. 
APR 23 ~imon .Preston • m Recttal 
Simon Preston, after being wb-orpnlst at Westminster Abbey for 
five years, was appointed Tutor in Music and Organist of the 
Cathedral at Chr!sr Church, Oxford, In1970; here, besides Jlvine 
organ recitals, he li active In teaching orpn, In lecturtnc, and In 
training the frne choir In the Cathedral. Mr. Preston will bt 
performing on the three-manual, 51 -ran~Moller pipe orpn, 
which was installed in Cole H•llln 1974. 
Tickets=  
Admission to the series is free to SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 
Bridgewater College students, staff, THE SERIES are available for $10.00 
and staff families. Others may pur- (adult) and $5.00 (student). They may 
chase tickets at the door for each be purchased at the box office or or-
performance for $3.00 (adult) dered by mailing a check to Box 114 
and $1.5'0 (student under 19 year.s Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, 
of age). Virginia 22812. 
CD  
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Pinion Players 
Their roomates think 
they' re crazy. Why should 
a student make a commit-
ment to a non-credit and 
non-paying project that 
will require five-nights-
per-week-devotion for up 
to five weeks? And why 
should these same over-
worked, haggard people 
join still others to spend 
twenty-five hours. in Cole 
Hall during one weekend? 
Well, they do it because 
they're interested in the-
ater, that's why. They make 
new friends, former friends 
sometimes dissolve into 
(temporary) non-friends, 
but most of all they get 
along, cooperate, do their 
share (or more than their 
share) and somehow it all 
comes together during the 
final week and those who 
buy tickets and who aren' t 
aware of the weeks of toil , 
fun , and frustration only 
see - if everyth ing goes 
well - a well oi led 
presentation designed to 
enlighten and/or entertain. 
Two major productions 
and a series of student di-
rected one-act plays are 
presented each academic 
year by this special and 
ever chang ing bunch of 
enthusiastic students, 
known to the campus 
community collectively as 
The Pinion Players. 
Row 1: Paula Zeigler, Kathryn Fisler, linda Organ, Nancy Sparks, Doris Craig, Karen Mason, Michelle Milbank, 
Jessica King, Jennifer Gregory, Chris Baldus. Row 2: Patti Chapman, Greg Keyser, Debbie Hansell, Sara Beth 
Baldwin, Norlyn Driver, Julie Markowitz, David Clatterbuck, Burton Young, Jeni Dodd, Pam Settle, Carolyn 
Haag. Row 3: Betsey Larrimore, Debbie Layman, Jamie Yorkston, Cathy Slusher, Pat Ross, Denise DuBose, 
Mark Wray, Vicky Garnier, Dean Barshls, Doug Brown, Faye Miller, Ralph MacPhail (sponsor), Hope Jopson, 
Rodney Todd, Cynthia Armstrong, 
Palyers study their scripts. 
Dean Barsh is, president; Faye Miller, secretary; Doug Brown, vice presi-
dent. 
Denise just loves 
the makeup room. 
30 I Pinion Players 
This year Alpha Psi Omega produced a one act play, " Six Characters in 
Search of a Reader", written by Andy Jung. 
Alpha Psi Omega  
" Do I have enough 
points for A Pee Oh ?" 
That's not a question by a 
novice player of an oriental 
card game, but one of an 
enthusiastic Pinion Player 
wondering if she or he has 
worked hard enough to be 
inducted into the Eta Upsi-
lon Cast of Alpha Psi 
Omega, the National 
Dramatics Honorary Fra-
ternity. 
The people whose faces 
appear on this page got an 
affirmative answer to their 
question. So did Dr. and 
Mrs. John Martin, Ms. Alice 
MacPhail, and Mr. Brydon 
DeWitt - but we ' re not 
saying when! 
All Alpha Psi Omega 
members passed grueling 
performance, written , and 
oral examinations before 
receiving the honor of 
membership, which is be-
stowed upon those who 
have made outstanding 
and wideranging contribu-
tions to theatre at Bridge-
water College. The Cast 
expects to induct several 
new members into the fra-
ternity this spring, but alas! 
the early Ripples deadline 
does not allow for their in-
clusion. But whoever the 
new members will be, it's a 
good bet that their faces 
will be familiar to theatre-
goers on the Bridgewater 
campus. 
Row 1: Betsey Larrimore, Hope Jopson, Faye Miller. Row 2: Ooug Brown, Andy Jung, Dean Barsh is, Rodney 
Todd, Ralph MacPhail. 
Alpha Psi Omega / 31 
Talon 
The College Newspaper 
was written, edited, and 
published by the students. 
Aims of the Talon are to 
publicize all note-worthy 
campus events, to present 
campus news and opin-
ions, and to give training in 
practical journalism to its 
staff. The Talon is a 
member of the Associated 
Collegiate Press. The 
Talon also serves to keep 
students in touch with the 
community by reporting 
on concerts and printing 
advertisements and 
coupon offers of local 
businesses. 
Ellen Clarke, editor; Nancy Smith, business manager; Shirley Beiler, Editor. 
Row 1: Kris Whitehurst, feature editor; Rob Gilford, sports editor; Carol Garber, entertainment editor; Sheri 
Reeves, news editor. Row 2: Jennifer Gregory, Scott Fauber, Cindy Caricofe, Cindy Earehart, Amy Six. Row 3: 
Danny Brooks, David Clatterbuck, Joan Lawrence, Sherry Parker. 
32/Talon 
Alpha Chi , a national 
honor society with a chap-
ter at Bridgewater College, 
represents a body of top 
academic achievers at the 
school. The majority of its 
activities are in conjunc-
tion with the Lambda soci-
ety. 
A reg ional convention is 
held each year, and mem-
bers are given the oppor-
tunity to attend. This year, 
the region Ill convention 
was held on April 10-12 in 
Atlanta Georgia. 
Members are also given 
the opportunity to apply 
for two annual schol-
arships. One application 
for each scholarship may 
be entered from each 
chapter. A graduating se-
nior from our chapter won 
the H. Y. Benedict Fellow-
ship last year. 
The spring meeting of 
our chapter was dedicated 
to a sharing of student's 
projects and papers which 
were completed during the 
year. 
Alpha Chi  
Row 1: Beth V. Hawkey, Becky Long, Audrey Puckett, Gayle Fike, Gladys 
Akers, Nancy Sparks, Judy Miller. Row 2: Julie Groff, Karen Mason , Vicky 
Garnier, Nancy Taylor, Scott Fauber, Dave Shetler. Row 3: David Burt-
ner, Dan Neher, Bob Brockman, Debra Mason, Anita Layman. Row 4: 
Dwight Shank, Alan Miller. 
The Lambda Society 
sought to encourage 
scholarly effort and 
achievement by honoring 
those students, faculty 
members and alumni who 
achieved unusual distinc-
tion in the pursuit of 
knowledge. Upper-
classmen with a 3.2 
Grade average were 
elected to active member-
ship on the basis of good 
moral character and broad 
cultural interest. 
Lambda 
Row 1: Dwynn Moyers, Scott 
Fauber, Diane Snavely, Theresa 
Hammer, Becky Long, Joyce El-
ler, Dawn Custalow. Gayle Fike, 
Julie Groff, Linda Organ . Dick 
Beech, Row 2: Teri Burke, Anita 
Layman, Cathy Slusher, Gretchen 
Jensen, Bob Brockman, Mike 
Switzer, Alan Miller, Dwight 
Shank, Luke Wolfe, Art Boyce, 
Row 3: Celia Rodgers, Nancy 
Greene, Francis Telegadas, David 
Burtner, Veatta Deal, Vicky Gar-
nier, Lu Ann Long, Beth V. Haw-
key. Debra Mason, Lynn Horan, 
Freda Bowman, Lori Abercrom-
bie, Cathy Pace, Row 4 : Carol 
Garber, Greg Tewalt, Judy Miller, 
Gladys Akers, Joyce Harsh, Au-
drey Puckett, Karen Mason, Cathy 
Carson, Row 5: Dave Shetler, Dan 
Neher, Nancy Taylor, Terri Glad-
well , Kay Nbaugh, Carla Vann, 
Nancy Sparks, Beth Craig, Col-
leen Gosnell, Sue Wright, Sheila 
Riley. 
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Debate  
Club  
The Debate Club is 
composed of students who 
have an interest in debat-
ing. The debate team 
member:s are selected 
from the club and travel 
annually to about ten tour-
naments in five states. 
First year debaters com-
pete in a novice division 
but may also compete in 
the regular varsity compe-
tition. The Debate Club also 
hosts a tournament in the 
spring for high school de-
baters. 
Dale Mekell, advisor, Scott Fauber, Curtis Brown, Dan Neher, James Clough , Robert Stolzman, Denise DuBose. 
Law 
Enforcement 
Association 
The purpose of the Law 
Enforcement Association 
is to study and promote 
understanding of the crim-
inal justice system. 
Row 1: Karen Jones, secretary, Nancy Tharpe, Lynn Horan, vice president, Martin Sparks, President, Patrick 
Campbell. Row 2: Dale Mekeel, sponsor, Susan Brown, Jessica King, Terry Tucker. 
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The Inter-District youth vided leadership for youth 400 youth who travled I.Y.C. cabinet was a committee retreats, an annual post-hi from as far away as Florida of Brethren students who retreat, and Roundtable, a and Maryland.saw their function as the youth conference held 
strengthening of the youth each spring. Roundtable 
program in the Church of was held on campus and 
the Brethren. I.Y.C. pro- involved approximately 
Row 1: Dean Neher, advisor, Terry Westmoreland, Steve Forbes. Row 2: Rosanne Spire, Elizabeth Vaughan, 
Gladys Akers. 
Row 1: Lisa Cox, Gayle Fike, Anita Layman, Diane Largent, Cindy Caricofe. Row 2: Asha Solankey, Gayle 
Wampler, David Metzler, advisor, Terry Vandevander. 
S.I.R.C.H. 
Students Interested in 
Relating to the Church was 
a club made up of those 
students with a particular 
interest in relating to the 
church either through one 
of the many full-time 
ministries or in various 
church vocations. Trips to 
seminaries and on-site vis-
its to observe various 
forms of ministry are plan-
ned each year. 
I.Y.C./S.I.R.Ch. / 35 
Row 1: Curtis Phibbs, Ruth Griffith, Asha Solan key. Row 2: Cindy 
Caricofe, Ron Griffin, David Miller. 
Pekah 
Pekah is a student 
awareness group con-
cerned with promoting 
peace through affirmative 
action. 
Executive Council Dorm 
The Executive Dorm 
Council commits itself to 
the improvement of the 
~uality of residence hall 
l1fe on the Bridgewater 
College campus. In coop-
eration with other campus 
organizations, the Execu-
tive Dorm Council works to 
assure adequate programs 
and facilities for all resi-
dents of campus dormitor-
ies. The Council is com-
posed of the officers of 
each dormitory as elected 
by the residents of those 
dorms. The Assistant 
Deans for Student De-
velopment serve as advi-
sors to this organization. 
E.D.C. member, Nancy Smith, 
breaks ground for construction of 
the new men's dormitory. 
Row 1: Jay Layton. Row 2: Linda Smith, Sigrid Grottoes, Cindy Moyer, 
Nancy Smith. Row 3: Mary Grace Bahr, Kim Allison, Holly Crockett, 
Dwight Denlinger, Holly Crowell, Agness Hueston, Cathy Slusher, 
Dorothy O'Berry, John Riley. 
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K: Jenny Ernest, president; Jay Layton, vice president; Judy Ruddiman, treasurer; Leonard Winslow; Laura McPherson; Jim Ernst, project 
chairman; Phillip Short; Beverly Collins; Michael C. Thomas; Kathy Jensen, secretary; Circle: Carla Culley, Carol Woodley, Sarah Draper, Benita 
Summers, Nancy Tharpe, Sherry Parker, Erich Kyger, Dan Shatz, Tim Call, Jacquie Bowles, Steve Spann, Beth Craig, Ron Griffin, Jackie Edwards, 
Jennifer Sisco, Sally Pennington, Penny Cash, Ginny Me Clung, Alice Davis, Ladema Noahes, Cathy Harlow, Deborah Payne, Patti Hening, Diane 
One of the many fun fund raising events at the May Day Fair, armwrestl-
ing, is sponsored by Circle K. 
Snavely. 
Circle K was very active 
this year. Hot Dog sales 
and visits to the Bridgewa-
ter Home and the chil -
dren' s ward at Rockin-
gham Memorial Hospital 
for Halloween kept the 
club busy! A first tor the 
club, the Lumberjack Day, 
proved to be both a 
worthwhile and fun 
project. Annual events 
such as cookiegrams for 
Valentines Day, the 
Wheelchair Basketball 
game with Woodrow Wil-
son Rehabilitation Center, 
and the May Day Slave 
Auction gave all the mem-
bers an opportunity to know 
each other and to acquaint 
the campus with Circle K's 
Activities. 
Circle K  
Circle K / 37 
Student 
Counselors 
One advantage to small 
liberal arts college is the 
personal attention stu-
dents receive. The 
student-to-student coun-
seling program at Bridge-
water is a good indication 
of the importance the 
school places on a stu-
dent's well being. 
The peer counseli ng 
program at Bridgewater 
involved the systematic 
utilization of trained up-
perclassmen to function as 
leader of groups of fresh-
men experiencing college 
adjustment problems. The 
counselors were selected 
during the spring term 
prior to the year they were 
to function in their coun-
seling roles. This year 48 
students were chosen to 
praticipate in the program, 
which provided counsel-
ing services for almost 280 
freshmen. 
The counselors attended 
training sessions once a 
week during the spring 
and then the training pro-
cess culminated with a 
three day workshop which 
took place prior to the arri-
val of freshmen in Sep-
tember. From initiation of 
the first training meeting 
until the termination of the 
workshop, approximately 
40 hours of training were 
undergone. 
The student-to-student 
counseling program 
utilizes peer, group, 
motivative, and preventive 
services. Group counsel-
ing provided on the one-
to-one relationship creates 
a positive atmosphere that 
wi ll help freshmen who 
face adjustment problems 
during their first few 
weeks at school. 
Row 1: Brian Hildebrand, Sherry Stitt, advisors, Dean Barshis. Row 2: Krls Whitehurst, leslie Robinson, Susie Gum, Sharon Womble, Kay 
Albaugh, Carol Bowman, Veatta Deal, Dawn Faircloth , Carolyn Haag, Lavonne Coffman, Anita Layman , Ramona Schaeffer, Belle Scheibner, 
Cathy Pace, Brenda Jarrell, Cheryl Verjinski, Dale Dawson, Row 3: Andy Miller, Faye Miller, Hettie Fansler, Becky Hill, Jay layton, Laura 
MacPherson, Alison Hockman, Sheri Reevr-;, Barbara Wise. Row 4: Michael Tancyus, Andre Rolaf, Bill Ledbetter, Sam Conner, Melissa Cash, 
Scott Donovan, Christina French, Kathy Jen,·en, Micheal Jones, Paul Tuszlnzkl, George Bakley. 
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Resident  
Adv isors  
Diane Largent, Diane White, Andy Miller, Nancy Taylor, Greg Tewalt, Fotini Bezirianidis, Tersa Loda, Jeff 
Bourne. 
Row 1: Rodney Todd, Vicky Garnier, Agness Hueston, Judy Miller, Julie Groff, Gladys Akers, Alan Shull. Row 2: 
Alan Miller, Martha Akers, Dwynn Moyers, Joyce Harsh, Audrey Puckett, Terri Gladwell, Gayle Fike, Clois 
Walton, Becky Long. Row 3: Dan Neher, Dwight Shank, Scott Fauber, Linda Smith, Martha Beahm. 
Who's Who 
As part of the national 
Who's Who program, 
these 22 Juniors and Se-
niors were chosen by the 
student body and the fac-
ulty. They were chosen for 
excelling in the areas of 
academics, citizenship, 
and/or campus leadership. 
R.A.'s/Who's Who /39 
WFCA 
The Women 's Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes 
means shari ng, support, 
and caring for all those in-
volved. As an organization, 
on the Bridgewater Col-
lege campus, the W.F.C.A. 
served a fellowship pur-
pose for all interested 
females. The W.F.C.A. met 
bi-monthly to plan upcom-
ing events and discuss an 
issue of concern and/or a 
facet of everyone's life in a 
devotional manner. Time 
was provided for someone 
in the group to share a 
biblical passage, a poem, 
or a story which has spe-
cial meaning for her. 
The various W.F.C.A. ac-
tivities included and ice 
cream social, an autumn 
mountain hike, holiday 
services for the entire 
campus such as Thanks-
giving, Easter, Fellowship 
sundays, in which 
everyone was welcome, a 
bake sale, a prayer break-
fast, and a cabin retreat. 
WAA 
The Women's atheletic 
Association is concerned 
with the promotion of 
sportsmanship, partici-
pation, and high standards 
in women's athlet ics. It 
also benefits and advances 
women's athletics by 
sponsoring and publiciz-
ing Inter-collegiate Varsity 
Sports and organizing the 
women 's intermural pro-
gram. 
Row 1: Jennifer Gregory, Kathryn Fisler, Diane Ober, Gladys Akers, Judy Miller, Diane Snavely. Row 2: Debbie 
layman, Jant Griffith, Susan St•ckley. Carol Bowman, Faye Miller, Carol Woodley, Sheila Riley. Row 3: Maggie 
Moore, Agness Hueston, Becky Hill, Gayle Wampler, Ruth Griffith, lisa Cox, Ahsa Solankey 
Row 1: Martha Broward, Anne Brown, Elizabet1h Parsons, Diane lacklen, Janice Morris, Terri. Row 2: Carol 
Moore, Missy Kirkwood, Missy Ramey, Toni Couch, Claudia Carter, lesley Swart, Linda Wright, Dale 
Armstrong, Jean Willi , Carolyn Phillips, lisa Foster, lisa McDaniels. Priscilla Meeh. 
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Row 1: Teresa Loda, Celia Rodgers, Ben Wampler, vice president, Gina Sager, secretary, Gregory Tewalt, 
president, Fotini Bezirianidis, David Burtner, Row 2: Vicki Miller, Elizabeth Vaughan. Doris Craig, Debra Mason, 
Ladema Noakes, Coleen Gosnell, Gayle Wampler, Cindy Armstrong, Karen Mason, Jamie Yorkston. Row 3: 
Ramona Schaeffer, Ruth Kline, Safia Baggia, Scott Fauber, Micheal Hunt, Ron Griffin , Danny Brookes, David 
Bone. 
Row 1: Terry Westmoreland, Elizabeth Vaughan, Gayle Wampler, Margaret Kyger. Row 2: Erich Kyger, Luke 
Wolfe, Dwight Shank, Dean Neher, advisor, Dennis Henderson, Bill Durham, Sam Tharpe, David Dellinger. 
PreMed  
Society  
Physics  
The Physics Club was 
open to any students in-
terested in the physical 
sciences. Monthy meet-
ings featured field trips, 
speakers, films, and other 
programs. 
Pre Med/Physics / 41 
Young 
Democrats 
The Bridgewater College 
Young Democrats was a 
political organization 
composed of students in-
terested in promoting the 
goals and ideologies of the 
Democratic Party. The 
Democratic Party is the 
party of the common 
man.Democrats look at the 
problems confronting our 
state and our nation and 
see that there is and ur-
gent and very real need for 
change. 
Club members strongly 
believed in the wisdom of 
The Bridgewater College 
Young Republicans club 
was a political organiza-
tion that considered both 
on and off campus politics 
important. The club is 
based on involvement, and 
subsequently, a better un-
derstanding of political 
theory, practiced and 
strategy was gained by its 
members. 
Young 
Republicans 
Harry Truman, that Demo-
crats " . . . do not propose 
.. . to meet today's prob-
lems by saying they don 't 
exist, and tomorrow's 
problems by wishing that 
tomorrow would never 
come." 
The club placed a lot of 
emphasis on the involve-
ment of its members, and 
through this involvement 
members gained a better 
understanding of political 
theory, strategy, and prac-
tice. In 1979, members 
conducted telephone sur-
veys on behalf of Demo-
cratic candidates and 
worked at the polls on 
election day. 
Laura Whitacre, J.H. Kostelni, Dave Hepner, Dave Fisher, Tom Lockhart, vice president, Larry Rhodenizer, 
president. 
Row 2: Frank Telegadas, Lisa Cox, Erich Kyger, J.H. Kostelni, Kevin Young, Cindy Earnhart, Jessica King, 
Lesley Swart. Row 3: Paul Stubbs, Holly Crockett, Paul Raven. Seated: Patti Chapman, Sigrid Grotos, Tim 
Lloyd, Sam Connors, Robert Stolzman. 
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Frank Telegadas, station manager; Mark Wray, program director. 
Row 1: Paul Stubbs, Mark Wray, 
Frank Telegadas. Row 2: Tim 
Loyd, Michael Hunt, Holly Crock-
ett, Norlyn Driver. Row 3: Andy 
Morris, Mike Mitchell, Erik Klos-
ter, Scott Donovan, Barri Fuller-
ton , Carolyn Haag , Dawn 
Faircloth. Row 4: Cheri Layman, 
Howard Holler, Rod Johnson, 
Greg Keyser, Patti Chapman, Pat-
rick Burns. 
WGMB 
The "radio voice of 
Br idgewater College". 
WGMB is an AM radio 
station which provides 
students with an opportu-
nity to get involved in the 
field of radio broadcasting. 
Although a student may 
not have prior broadcast-
ing experience, he or she 
may be welcomed to this 
program. 
The station also pro-
vides the general campus 
and surrounding commu-
nity with several hours of 
enjoyable music each 
week. Music programs are 
as varied as the people 
who come together to run 
the radio station, but, in 
spite of its var iety, this 
program has a harmonious 
effect on the campus 
commu nity. 
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Row 1: Cindy Smith, Gladys Akers, Anita Layman, Martha Beahm, Sheila Riley. Row 2: Steve Lawrence, Gayle 
Wampler, Rob Morris, Dave Shetler, David Metzler. 
S.C.R.A. 
The Student Committee 
for Rel ig ious Activities is 
·made up of students ap-
pointed by the Council on 
Relig ious Activities. Its 
purpose is to plan pro-
grams and activities for the 
campus that will provide 
opportunities for students 
to worship , fellowship, and 
grow in the Christian faith. 
SCRA seeks to meet the 
needs of both the students 
and the Bridgewater 
Community. 
B.S. F. 
B.S. F., the Brethren 
Student Fellowship, meets 
regularly and is open to all 
students who would like to 
participate. The purpose of 
the organization Is to pro-
vide an opportunity for 
Christian fe llowship and 
growth. Their expenences 
include hikes, volleyball, 
Christmas caroling to local 
nursing homes, weekend 
retreats, and other, similiar 
fellowship activities. 
Row 1: Gladys Akers, Gayle Wampler, Lisa Cox, Asha Solan key, Cathy Carson, Karen Mason, Anita Layman, 
Debra Mason. Row 2: Debbie Hansell, Cindy Carlcofe, Ruth Griffith, Martha Beahm, Gayle Fike, Terry Vande· 
vander, Burton Young, Jeni Dodd, Diane Largent. Row 3: Elizabeth Vaughan, Julie Groff, Rob Morris, Diane 
Ober, Dennis Lohr, Becky Long, Maggie Moore, Carolyn Haag, Steve Lawrence, Ronald Griffin. 
44 / S.C.R.AJB.S.F. 
AGO 
The American Guild of 
Organists, (A.G.O.) was es-
tablished on the Bridgewa-
ter campus in 1947, is one 
of hundreds of college 
students guilds over the 
country. The main pur-
poses of this organization 
are: to advance the cause 
of worthy church music, to 
provide members with op-
portunities for meeting for 
the discussion of profes-
sional topics, and to raise 
the standards of efficiency 
in organists by examina-
Row 1: Paula Zeigler, Gayle Fike, Steve Lawrence, Kim Sheets. Row 2: Sheila Riley, Kathy Hewitt, Bob 
Brockman , David Clatterbuck, Gretchen Jensen, Julie Groff, Row 3: Teresa Hammer, Lu Ann Long, Becky Long, 
Scott Fauber, Jeni Dodd, Alan Shull. 
Row 1: John Barr, advisor, Becky Long, Julie Groff. Row 2: Teresa Hammer, Kim Sheets, Gayle Fike, Steve tions in organ playing. 
Lawrence, Bob Brockman, Charles Simpkins, Burton Young. 
The Music Educators 
National Conference is 
one of hundreds of student 
chapters dedicated to the 
professional life of future 
music teachers. The 
Bridgewater Col lege 
Chapter is advised by 
Jesse Hopkins, a member 
of the music faculty. Its 
purpose is to meet for pro-
fessional discussion and 
study. 
MENC 
AGO/MENC / 45 
F.C.A. 
The Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes is a group of 
students with an interest in 
athletics bound together 
by and in the name of 
Christ Jesus. They hope to 
serve Him by seeking to 
grow in their relationship 
to Him and by extending 
His love and understand-
ing to others through ath-
letics and everyday in-
teraction. Toward this end, 
regular meetings were 
held throughout the year 
and opportunities were af-
forded for further fellow-
ship by cookouts, suppers, 
recreational activities, and 
weekly small group rap 
sessions. Most of the ac-
tivities were open to both 
men and women. 
Row 1: David Miller, David Ritchie, Greg Keyser, Rob Morris, Row 2: 
Warren Trupin , Bill Johnson, Michael Tancyus, Jimmy Robertson, Row 
3: David Bone, Kurt Ritchie, Tony Reckmeyer, John Cherry, Chris DeSan-
tis. 
Honor  
Council  
Row 1: Jeff Bourne, Agness Heus-
ton, Kay Albaugh, Sigrid Grotos, 
Jeff Jones, Row 2: Jeff Frock, 
Alan Miller, Jenny Ernst, Ben 
Wampler, Clois Walton, Row 3: 
Becky Long, Gayle Wampler, 
Scott Fauber. 
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Row 1: Cindy Hoff, Pam Stultz, historian, Dwynn Moyers, president, Joann Heffleger, secretary, Cheryl Verjinski, vice president. Clois Walton, 
treasurer. Row 2: Susan DeMonte, Kevin Lounsberry, Jill Johnson, Ann Mugford, Cyncy Polhill, Nancy Greene, Safia Baggia, Debra Mason, Karen 
Mason. Row 3: Debbie Layman, Lucia Driver, Donna Spring, Jean Perry, advisor, Robert Stolzman, Rose Koroly, Lois Hohos, Jennifer Powell. 
Mu 
Epsilon 
Mu 
The Mu Epsilon Mu is a 
club made up of persons 
interested in home eco-
nomics. Mu works in 
cooperation with state and 
national home economics 
organizations. The club 's 
objectives include foster-
ing personal development 
of members and serving 
the college community. 
The club's symbol is the 
Betty Lamp, which has 
long represented the home 
and learning. Their objec-
tives are met through a 
number of different ac-
tivities, throughout the 
year. Some of this year's 
projects include a cookie 
creation contest for guys 
on campus, a homecom-
ing parade float, Tupper-
ware slaes to support a 
scholarship fund, and var-
ious speakers and pro-
grams at club meetings. 
The Betty Lamp. 
Mu Epsilon Mu /47 
Photography  
Club  
48 / Photography 
Row 1: Debbie Hylton. Row 2: Becky Barnett, Barbara Caparn, Valerie Cunningham, Stacy Moren, Lowell 
Heisey, advisor. Row 3: Carl Beisel, Michelle Milbank. Sara Beth Baldwin, Mary Grace Bahr. 
The Photography Club exists 
so that persons interested in 
photography can meet and 
work together, developing 
their art. The Club was new 
to Bridgewater this year, but 
is was very active. Photo 
contests, portrait sessions, 
darkroom instruction, and 
field trips provided members 
with a fun learning experi-
ence that was new to the 
campus. 
Row 1: Kim Walsh, Debbie 
Nichols, vice president, Bill Bar-
nett, advisor, Cindy Polhill. Row 
2: Kathy Russell , secretary, 
Michelle Millbank, Ju lia Duff, 
treasurer, Alison Hockman. Row 
3: Jamie Yorkston, Kelly O'Con-
nor, Colleen Gosnell , Kathryn 
Fisler, Sandra Mchenry, Kim 
Wright, Scott Donovan. 
Riding  
Club  
The Riding Club was 
brand new to Bridgewater 
this year. Any student 
could join, and it was not 
necessary to own a horse. 
Nearby stables provided 
excellent instruction. The 
club met weekly either on 
campus or at the stable. 
Members enjoyed rides 
and made appearances in 
local parades throughout 
the school year. 
Conservation 
Club 
The Conservation Club 
was also newly organized 
on campus this year. It was 
composed of students 
concerned with respecting 
and conserving our natural 
resources and with prom-
oting conservation efforts 
on campus. 
Row 1: Gayle Fike, Lisa Cox, Ash a 
Solankey, Row 2: Carol Woodley, 
J.H. Kostelni, Michelle Millbank, 
Gayle Wampler. Row 3: Sara Beth 
Baldwin, George Bakely 
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Ski 
and 
Outing 
Club 
The Ski and Outing Club 
exists to promote interest 
in and respect for the out-
of-doors through planned 
recreational activities such 
as snow skiing, hiking, 
backpacking , and similar 
activities. All interested 
students were invited to at-
tend an organizational 
meeting held in the fall and 
help to plan the year's 
slate of events. Dr. 
Chruchman was the advi-
sor for this active club. 
Row 1: Sharon Lambert, Jane Whitlock, Tammy Cover, Martha Gearhart, Kim Wright, Margaret Ann McMillian! 
Pam Tingler, Lois Hohos. Row 2: Alisa Morton, Michelle Millbank. Row 3: Mark Wray, Debbie Gifford, Sher 
Reeves, Jackie Whedbee, Kim Swecker. Row 4: Scott Donovan, Kevin Nolley, Andre Rolaf, Kris Robertson, 
Chris Nail, Jeff Bourne, David Bone, Tom Martin, Pat Paul. 
50 I Ski and Outing 
Row 1: Cheri Layman, Diane Largent, Karen Mason, Lesley Swart. Row 2: Carla Culley, Kathie Fisler, Dave 
Hepner, Debra Mason, Tammy Cover. 
French  
Club  
The French Club was 
composed of all students 
who took a special interest 
in the language, literature, 
and culture of France. 
Meet ings were informal 
and emphasized spoken 
French by means of songs, 
games, and conversation, 
although speaking French 
was not a requirement for 
joi ning the club. Special 
events fo r this club in-
cluded Christmas caroling 
and a special Christmas 
dinner, a homecoming 
f loat, a special movie 
presentation Diabolique, 
and a fund-raising project 
at the May Day fair. 
Coleen Gosnell, Peter Camelotto, Bob Noga, Dan Shatz. 
Roman  
Catho lic  
Group  
French/Roman Catholic Group / 51 
Concert  
Choir  
Oratorio  
Choir  
52 / Choirs 
Chorale  
Julie Markowitz, Bob Brockman. Gayle Wampler, Chris Wengert, Steve Lawrence, Gayle Flke, Susan Moorman, 
Tom Richard, Donna Steagall, Norlyn Driver. Row 2: Keith Jones, Kim Allison, Joy Parks, Julie Groff, Debbie 
Hansell, Jesse Hopkins, Director. Row 3: Don Halterman. Bill Durham, Rob Morris. Sam Connors, Bob Hayes. 
The Bridgewater College 
Chorale is Chosen by audi-
tion each spring, and at-
tends a pre-school music 
camp prior to the beginn-
ing of fall term. They per-
form at many concerts and 
special functions each 
year. Homecoming, Par-
ents Day, The Madrigal Din-
ner and a special convo-
cation are included in the 
on-campus performances 
of this group. Also, many 
tours to valley churches 
and schools highlight the 
year for this talented sing-
ing group. 
'50's Choreography gives Chorale pertormances a new look. 
Chorale / 53 
Santa makes a visit to the band's 
Christmas performance. 
CONCERT BAND  
Flute and Piccolo 
Cethy Carson. Waynesboro, Pa.  
JuRe Groff, Westminister, Md.  
Usa Hollinger, Elizabethtown, PL  
Patricia Horst. Hagerstown, Md.  
Che<yl Hurst. Akron. Pa.  
Gretchen Jensen. Covington  
Kathie Lewis, White Stone  
Cynthia PolhiU, Staunton  
Cathy Slusher, Franklin, W. Va.  
Oboe 
Tammy Cover. Waynesboro. PL 
Teresa Hammer , Staunton 
Elise Karas. Baltimore, Md. 
Christine Wengert, Chambersburg, Pa. 
Clarinet 
Sylvia Bowers, Richmond  
Charlsie Cline, Bridgewater  
Glendon Gill, St. Louis, Mo.  
Ruth Griffith, Hillsville  
Cheri Layman, Waynesboro  
LuAnn Long. Verona  
Ann Mugford, Westboro, Mass.  
Kim Sheets, McGaheysville  
Jeff Stickley, Waynesboro  
Allee Tomlinson, Roanoke  
Clois Walton, Middletown, Del.  
Alro Clarinet 
Ruth Kline. Manassas 
Bass Clarinet 
Debbie Layman, Staunton 
Gayle Wampler, Me<:hanlcsvllte 
Corttra-Bass Clalinet 
Terry L Westmoreland. Eglon. W. Va. 
Afro Suophone 
Kay Afbeugh, Union Bridge, Md. 
Beth Craig, Franklin, W. Va. 
Stew Forbes. Roanoke 
Kathy Hewitt, Swoope  
Pamela Sallie, Amitsville  
Tertor Suophone 
Burton Young, Hageratown, Mel 
Berlrone Suopholle 
Mark Wray, M lngton 
Trumpet 
Marie Boston, Unoonvllle  
Scott Fauber, Weyera Ceve  
Lawrence Kldd, Aoyd  
Marti Robertson, Staunton  
Dwight Shank, ML Crawford  
Marla Tully, Winchester  
P1ula Ziegler, lecey Spring  
French Horn 
Karen Jonea. Abtngdon  
Nency Tharpe, Pylesville. Md.  
Trombone 
Daniel Neher, Bridgewater 
Phillip Nolley. Chruchville 
Mike Switzer, Covington 
Elizabeth Jean Vaughn, AleKandria 
Ben Wampler, Manassas 
Blrltono 
Enltn Eller, ~aVerne. Ca.  
Luke Wolle, Parkton, Md.  
Tuba 
Norlyn Driver, Dayton 
Alan Shull, Staunton 
Percussion 
Sunn Cerr, Radford 
Jeannette Dodd, Mtdfand 
Dave Htpnar, Vienna 
David Schalfttman, Bal timore. Md. 
Charles Stmplclns, Ftaltersvtlle 
Rodney Todd, WUhington. D.C. 
Sue Wright, Stuarts Draft 
BAND OFFICERS  
Clois Walton . .. ... .. . . ................................. President  
Michael Switzer . .. .• . . ....•. . ...........•.•...•... Vice President  
Ann Mugford .......... ... . .. .. ......••••.........•....Secretary  
Michael Switzer ... .•. . .. ......•........................ Librarian  
Rodney Todd .. ...... . ... ....................•...... ... . Manager  
Concert  
Band  
The Bridgewater College 
concert Band was made 
up of students interested 
in pursuing a serious study 
in instrumental music, or 
in continuing a personal 
love or enjoyment of 
music. The band per-
formed four times during 
the year: Parent's Day, 
Christmas, Spring, and 
graduation. Repertoire 
was chosen on a broad 
scope including classical, 
popular, and sometimes 
jazz arrangements. Stu-
dents enrolled in this 
music program had oppor-
tunities to try out their own 
musical arrangements 
with the band. Overall , 
" Being in the band is fun. 
It provides an excellent 
opportunity for personal 
growth through the fellow-
ship of concert music.", 
said Clois Walton, band 
president. 
54 / Concert Band 
G  
Row 1: Nathan Albright, Assistant Director, Sue J. Wright, Mark Wray, Cathy Carson, Kathy Hewitt, Kay Albaugh, Clois Walton, Ann Mugford, Row 
2: John Cherry, Alan Shull, Ben Wampler, Philip Nolley, Mike Switzer, Dan Neher, Steve Forbes, Susan Carr, Dave Hepner, T.R. Thomley, Director. 
Row 3: Rodney Todd, Doug Brown, Teresa Hammer, Gretchen Jensen , Lawrence Kidd, Scott Fauber, Dwight Shank, Karen Jones. 
Stage Band members 
are selected by audition 
each spring and attend re-
hearsal sessions prior to 
the beginning of school in 
the fall. They have quite a 
busy performance sched-
ule. On campus, they play 
for special dinners, Home-
coming, Parents Day and 
other events. Off campus, 
they paly for a variety of 
schools and civic organi-
zations. 
Stage  
Band  
Rehearsals provide opportunities for members to develop their musical skills. 
Stage Band / 55 
Senate  
Standing Committee chairmen : Row 1: Melissa Cash, Senate affairs; 
Keith Wampler, Auditing; Tim Walker, Projects. Row 2: Shirley Beiler, 
Bad Check; Holly Crockett. Curriculum; Ann Mugford, Cafeteria. 
Senate Executive committee: Row 1: Peter Camelotto, Michael Hunt, David Miller, Dick Beech, Cathy Slusher. 
Row 2: Leanne Hall, Tim Call. 
56 / Senate 
Peter Camelotto, vice president; Cathy Slusher, president. 
Senators: Row 1: Burton Metzler, Freda Bowman, Sue Meyers, Leanne Hall, Jennifer Sager, Laura Whitacre, 
Alison Hockman, Clois Walton, Shirley Beiler, Micheal Hunt, Holly Crockett. Row 2: Peter Camelotto, Cathy 
Slusher, Ann Mugford, Tim Walker. Keith Wampler, Dwight Denlinger. Row 3: David Miller, Dick Beech, Melissa 
Cash, Linda Smith, Scott Donovan, Agness Hueston, James Avery, Butch Andrey, David Bone, Warren Steinke, 
Tlm Call, John Cherry. 
Senate / 57 
Row 1: Bill Barnett, Ted Flory, Brian Hildebrand, Sherry Stitt, Melvin Wampler. Row 2: Martha Akers. Jay Layton. Susie Gum, Veatta Deal, Melissa 
Cash, Kay Albaugh, Kris Whitehurst, Jennifer Ernst, Lavonne Coffman, Cathy Pace. Row 3: Kathie Lewis, Celia Rodgers, Agness Hueston, Alan 
Shull, Dean Barshis, Vicky Garnier. 
Program  
Council  
Program Council Executive Committee: Agness Hueston, Martha Akers, Brian Hildebrand, Alan Shull. 
58/CCPC 
Row 1: Susan Carr, Kathy Hewitt. Row 2: Donna Stevens. Cheryl Verjinskl, Freda Bowman, Burton Metzler. 
Holly Crockett, Cathy Pace, Maggie Moore, Kathy Wright. 
Centennial Committee : Dean 
Barshis, Vicky Garnier, Jennifer 
Ernst, Becky Hill, Donna Spring. 
Hit Attractions Committee: Row 1: Paul Tuszynski, Kathie Lewis, Curt Dudley. Row 2: Maggie Moore, Kim 
Kirkwood, Lisa Cox, Ash a Solanky, Jennifer Gregory, Terri Burke, Vicky Baldwin, Carla Vann. 
Community Service committee: 
Row 1: Cathy Stanley, Alison 
Hockman, Melissa Cash, Sherry 
Miller. 
CCPC / 59 
Program Council  
Human Awareness Committee: Row 1: Diane Sanvely, Cindy Smith, 
Lavonne Coffman, Cindy Caricofe, Cathy Arthur, Kathy Pfleeger. Row 2: 
Ken Qusenbury, Bill Johnson, Charlie Gunter, Andre Rolaf. 
Spontaneous Events committee: Row 1: Lori Abercrombie, Lesley 
Swart, Jennifer Parsons, Leslie Robinson, Kim Mitchell, Shanda Harris. 
Row 2: Joanne Heffleger, Janis Gordon, Marilyn Shaner, Susan Whaley. 
Row 3: Susie Gum, Tom Martin, Curt Kendall, Doug Putney, Sam Con-
ner. 
Campus Service and Special Interest committee: Front: Gall Farmer, 
Susan Stickley. Row 2: Sharon Cobb, Kim Sheets, Jay Layton, Tim Loyd, 
Sam Cooner, Cella Rodgers, Holly Crockett, Micheai Hunt, Gina Sager. 
Special Events : Row 1: Phi llip 
Hooker, Veatta Deal, Lu Ann Long, 
Paul Stubbs. Row 2: Janet Griffith, 
Cindy Carlcofe, Barbara Wise, Bill 
Ledbetter, Becky Hill, Kay Albaugh, 
Carol Bowman 
60 / CCPC 
Social committee: Row 1: Kris 
Whitehurst. Row 2: Toni Couch. Dena 
Kisner, Susan Hewitt, Pam Tingler, Liz 
Pingley, Amy Six. Row 3: Tom Martin, 
Sheri Reeves, Curt Dudley. 
Recreation committee: Dawn Faircloth, Vicky Ganrler, Donna Spring, 
Carolyn Haag. 
Entertainment committee: David Clatterbuck, Jacque Bowles, Barbara 
Wise, Laura MacPherson, Faye Miller. Row 2: Dean Barshis, Becky Hill, 
Hettie Fansler. 
Fine Arts Committee: Row 1: Kim 
Wright, Ramona Schaeffer, Row 
2: Sally Pennington, Shanda Har-
ris, Susan Whaley, Veatta Deal. 
CCPC / 61 


Track and Field '79  
" They couldn't have 
done any better," was 
Coach Jopson's summa-
tion of the 1979 Spring 
Track team's performance. 
The Eagles finished the 
season with a 7-0 record 
and then went on to cap-
ture their third consecutive 
ODAC championship. 
In the regular season 
Bridgewater downed 
Washington and Lee, 
Christopher: Dixie Division 
Champions, Eastern Men-
nonite, Newport News Ap-
prentice, Uberty Baptist: 
National Christian Col lege 
Champions , and Gaul-
ludet. The Eagles were 
also honored at the ODAC 
meet by two members who 
won awards. Coach Jop-
son 's continued hardwork 
and dedication resulted in 
Duane Harrison and Jeff Smith 
keep the lead during the high-
hurdle competition. 
64 /Track 
him being named Coach of 
the Year. The Outstanding 
Competitor award went to 
Duane Harrison. He 
achieved this honor by 
placing first in the long 
jump, triple jump, high 
jump, and high hurdles; he 
also ancho red the 440 
relay team of Alvin 
Younger, Rod Johnson, 
and Randy Slack which re-
ceived a second . Other 
Eagle competitors who 
placed in events which 
contributed to the cham-
pionship were Jerry 
Crouse and Dwight Den-
linger: 1500m, Alvin 
Younger: 100m and high 
hurdles, Sam Baker: shot 
and discus, Peter Kent and 
Burton Kirkwood : pole 
vaulting, Curtis Arey: high 
jump, and Lester Perry : 
triple jump. 
Lewis Myers takes a look below him as he competes in the pole vaulting 
event. 
Eagles win third consecutive ODAC title  
Jeff Smith is "in flight" during the long jump. 
Roster 
Curtis Arey Peter Kent 
James Avery Scott Kiracofe. 
Sam Baker Burt Kirkwood 
Duane Harrison prepares to land during the triple jump. Dick Beech Mike Knopa 
Carl Beisel Joe Kunlo 
Mark Broadgas Daryl Metts 
Dave Burtner Burton Metzler 
Mickey Clinedist Robbie Miller 
Jerry Crouse Reggie Moore 
Tony Davenport Richard Morgan 
Dwight Denlinger Louis Myers 
Johnny Dwyer Lester Perry 
Rob Gilford Jeff Smith 
Duane Harrison Warren Turpin 
Stuart VonHerbulis Bill Wisher 
Rod Johnson Alvin Younger 
Duane Harrison is up and over in the high jump competition. 
Track / 65 
Baseball 
Jeff Wholey nabs a runner at first base in time to take a nap! 
Terry Brown heads for base despite tthe opposition he faces. 
Jerry Hutchinson and Kevin 
Wholey demonstrate the proper 
way to turn a double play. 
66 / Baseball 
Butch Andrey 
Jim Bibb 
Dave Bowers 
Buddy Bromley 
Terry Brown 
Mike Church 
Larry French 
Silas Harvey 
Jerry Hutchinson 
Mike Jones 
Curt Kehdall 
Jim Kramer 
Roster 
Tommy Luck 
Don Malan 
Steve Martin 
Mike McMillan 
Mark Puckett 
John Riley 
David Shields 
Robert Weeks 
David Wellman 
David Whedbee 
Jeff Wholey 
Kevin Wholey 
Coach Tom Kinder 
Butch Andrey proves his reflexes are quicker than the pitcher's as he makes it back to first base before the ball arrives. 
Eagles Rank Fourth  
In ODAC Conference  
The Bridgewater Base-
ball team ended its 1979 
season with a record of 
12-31-1. By ranking fourth 
in the ODAC conference 
the team moved into the 
tournament. In the first 
game the Eagles faced and 
downed the favorite Lynch-
burg . Coach Kinder at-
tributed the victory to 
Robert Week's two home 
runs and John Riley and 
David Shields ' excellent 
pitching. The Eagles then 
moved into the finals 
against Randolph Macon. 
The game was tied until 
the 8th inning when Ran-
dolph Macon pulled ahead 
to win . 
Many Eagles broke 
records or received honors 
last season. Two Bridge-
water students were 
named to the All Confer-
ence Team. They were 
Silas Harvey, first base, 
and Kevin Wholey, second 
base. Harvey also lead the 
Eagles with the most home 
runs and Wholey had the 
most Runs Batted ln . 
Pitching records were 
broken by David Shields, 
with 46 strike-outs and 
Donnie Malan, who ap-
peared in 12 games. Six 
members had batting av-
erages over .300; they 
were Mike Jones. . 352; 
Kevin Wholey, .349; Mike 
Church , .345; Jerry Hutch-
inson, .323; Butch Andrey, 
.306, and Robert Weeks, 
.304. Jerry Hutchinson also 
had the most stolen bases 
and hits, 21 and 30 respec-
tively. 
Terry Brown catches the Alleghaney defense off guard and stretches a 
single Into a double. 
Baseball / 67 
1979 Men's Varsity Tennis Roster 
Alan Miller Jeff Cale 
Bob Noga Will Dickerman 
Jeff Jones Jeff Houdyshell 
Ricky Falls Dave Darden 
Joe Freeland Jay Layton 
Alton Ramey Lawerence Kidd 
Men's Tennis  
Alan Miller puts his forehand to good use. 
Joe Freeland returns the serve. 
Jeff Jones volleys with his opponent before the game starts. 
68/Tennis 
Coach Whitelaw gives a few quick instructions while Mike Roark and 
Chris Brumfield take a needed breather. 
For the third year 
Bridgewater has fielded a 
J.V. Basketball team. 
Though the year wasn ' t 
great in the won-loss col-
umn the fans saw some 
good solid basketball. The 
season had some bad 
breaks from the beginning 
of the season that eventu-
ally showed its impact to-
ward the end of the sea-
son. The squad was with-
out a coach for the first 
three weeks of practice so 
they were a month behind 
when the season opened. 
They played good but one 
could tell there just wasn 't 
that split-second timing. 
The J.V. program is a 
major asset to Bridgewa-
ter's basketball team so 
they played proud and our 
school should be proud of 
them. 
J.V. Basketball  
The Eagles shoot for two. 
J.V. Basketball / 69 
Basketball 
The mens ' basketball again. The most exciting 
team fought a long hard victory of the season was a 
season with little glory as 67-63 overtime victory 
they finished with a con- against Christopher New-
ference record of no wins port College at Bridgewa-
and 10 losses, and an ter. In the ODAC tourna-
overall record of 4 wins ment the Eagles came very 
and 22 losses. The sea- close to upsetting third 
son opened at home with seeded Hampden Sydney 
the Bridgewater-Dayton in the first round. The 
Jaycee Tip Off, and the Eagles led at halftime 
Eagles did tip off well by 33-30, only to lose their 
smashing Penn State Capi- lead and fall seven points 
tal Campus 94-61. How- shy of victory 64-57, thus 
ever, the men in crimson ending their 1979-80 cam-
and gold lost 10 straight paign. 
before tasting victory 
70 I Basketball 
Jim Hodges skys over his opponents for a fay up. 
Jeff Smith makes his move to the basket. 
Lester Perry proves his jumper is "reality". 
1979 Basketball Team  
Curtis Arey  
Bill Creveling  
Dan Fitzgerald  
Andrew Keller  
Jim Hodges  
Lester Perry  
Billy Pope  
Jeff Smith  
Billy Pope at the foul line for a sure '2'. 
Basketball / 71 
Lesley Swart, Dean Barshls, Sheri Reeves, Stacey Moren. Jennifer Parsons, Sharon Lambert, Kathie Fisler, Scott Harmon, Becky Barnett. 
Fall Cheerleaders 
This was an exciting 
season for the Fall cheer-
leaders. There were many 
positive changes and addi-
tions. Along with the ac-
quisition of a new sponsor, 
Dean Ferris, new uniforms 
were also acquired. This 
years's squad consisted of 
7 girls, 4 upperclassmen, 3 
freshmen, and 2 guys. The 
new addition of the guys 
added significantly to the 
depth and show of the 
squad. It is hoped that the 
male-female ratio will in-
crease for next fall's 
squad. The fall cheerlead-
ers had a good season. 
They cheered our team on 
several victories. Each of 
these students is a leader 
but they had to work to-
gether as one. Each had 
their own ways of support-
ing our school and that is 
what makes Bridgewater 
College the community it 
is. 
72 / Fall Cheerleaders 
Winter 
Kris Whitehurst watches the Lesley leads the half-time cheer. The spirit continues until the last 
game intently. minute. Cheerleaders 
Front: Kris Whitehurst. Row 1: Jennifer Parsons, Dale Armstrong, Gayle Hatcher, Lesly Swart. Back: Toni Couch, Janice Morris. 
Winter Cheerleaders I 73 
The team takes time out on the sidelines to discuss future plays. 
While the line holds, Duane Harrison prepares to get rid of the ball. 
Doctor Huffman helps ease Mike Warren's pain while Rod Johnson 
watches the game. 
74/ Football 
Coach Spencer briefs quarter-
back Duane Harrison on the next 
play. 
Football finishes with a 4-5 season  
R. Abernathy G. Drewry F. Leech K. Rohle 
A. Andrey J. Dwyer S. L~wis . K. Schafer 
G. Benjamin K. Farmer D. McBride S. Smith 
J. Bil'lhir'ner ~· Fitzgerald K. McClure K. Snyder 
J. Bonadies J, Fr.eeland S. Milo D. Spiers 
M. Boston J . Frock R. Morgan G. Spinelli 
A. Boyce R. Gilford S. Mounts J. Spinelli 
C. Brebock R. Glaseock E. Mullins M. Stevens 
E. Bryan D. Harrison D. MY,ers K. Taylor
D. Callahan G. Hoffman L. Myers R. Thurston 
T. Chadduck R. Hubbard " M. Newton T. Trcka 
J. Cole · ~ R. Johnson M. PoweO R. Upshaw
T. Davenport J.dones A. Price M. Warren 
H. Davidson M. KennedY, F. Quatrone K. Wholey
M. Deal J. Kunlo J. Richardson 
The 1979 football season 
for the Eagles was one of 
ups and downs as Coach 
Spencer's squad finished 
with an overall record of 
four wins and five losses. 
While playing at home the 
Eagles record was an even 
2-2, high lighted by a 16-7 
homecoming victory over 
Catholic University. Sev-
eral Eagles were named to 
the Old Dominion Athletic 
Conference All -Confer-
ence Team as a result of 
their fine individual perfor-
mances. 
Duane Harrison was 
named All-Conference 
quarterback and punter as 
he led the nation in punt-
ing for Division Ill colleges 
with a 41.9 average. He 
also led the ODAC in total 
offense. Other high flying 
Eagles included John 
Dwyer, Tony Davenport, 
Gerald Hoffman , Mike 
Warren, and Mitch Powell. 
As a team the Eagles 
finished third in total of-
fense and second in de-
fense against the rush 
within the ODAC confer-
ence. 
Duane Harrison passes the ball to Johnny Dwyer. 
Football / 75 
1 
Cross Country  
Women's Varsity Cross Country 
ROSTER Dwight Denlinger and Daryl Metts take a rest from a strenuous practice. 
Veatta Deal Ruth ie Gri ffi n 
Susan Wright Joanne Heffleger 
Cindy Caplen jane Whitlock 
-
The girls hit the track. 
Men's Varsity Cross Country 
ROSTER 
Dwight Denlinger Eric Kyger 
Pat Paul David Burtner 
Daryl Metts Phil Ammermann 
Tom Gross Curt Richie 
Reggie Moore Coach, Dr. Harry Jopson 
Warren Turpin 
.. ,. 
and the race is tight . . . 
76 / Cross Country 
Women's Basketball  
In the huddle ..• 
Scramble for the ball. 
The 1979-80 Women 's 
basketball team can be de-
scribed in a single word, 
CHAMPIONS!! Being the 
first year that women 's 
basketball in Virginia has 
been separated into three 
divisions, the Lady Eagles 
emerged as State Champi-
ons at the Division Ill level. 
Coached by Laura Mapp, 
the 1979-80 squad finished 
with a 10-1 conference 
record and an overall 
record of 18-4 at the end of 
the regular season. After 
the women went on to win 
the VAIAW state tourna-
ment, they represented 
Virginia at the Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women Region ll Tour-
nament in Maryville, Ten-
nessee. Even though they 
suffered defeats in the first 
and consolation rounds, 
an at-large bid was 
granted to the team for a 
trip to the Nationals. In the 
first round of the Nationals 
the Eagles fought hard, yet 
fell nine points shy of con-
tinuing the most success-
ful women ' s basketball 
season in the history of 
Bridgewater College. 
Coach Mapp said the 
" working attitude" of the 
players was a key element 
to the team's success. She 
also noted that she was 
able to substitute fre-
quently without seeing a 
noticiable change in the 
team's performance." 
Captains ... play ball. 
Women's Basketball / 77 
Miss Maoo intently follows the game's play. 
The Bridgewater 1979 
women's hockey team, 
coached by Laura Mapp, 
finished the regular sea-
son with a 12-7-1 record. 
The team then advanced to 
capture the Region II title 
and on to participate in the 
National tournament, 
wrapping up the season 
with a record of 12-9-1. 
In regular season play, 
Bridgewater faced Divi-
sion Ill schools Lynch-
burg , Roanoke, Mary 
Washington , Eastern 
Mennonite College and 
Hollins. They also went up 
against Division Ill schools 
James Madison, University 
of Virginia, Virginia Tech, 
and Townson state. 
In the first round of re-
gionals the hockey team 
downed Transylvania and 
Converse Colleges. Ad-
vancing to the finals the 
team faced Hollins, who 
had defeated Bridgewater 
in a previous season 
match. The Eaglettes came 
away defeating Hollins 2-0, 
capturing their first Re-
gional title and looking 
forward to a trip to Nation-
als at Princeton, New Jer-
sey. At nationals, the team 
lost to California State, 
Chico, and Lynchburg. 
Some of the outstanding 
players defensively were 
Debbie Carlogh , Terry 
Eichellnberger, Nancy Mel-
linger, and Ann Heiney. 
Alice Hopkins, Liz Byers, 
co-captains Carolyn Phil-
lips and Lani Wright led 
the Eaglettes offensively. 
78 / Women's Hockey 
Women's Hockey 
Lady Eagles take control of the situation. Coach Mapp discusses strategy for the second half. 
1979 Field Hockey Roster 
Peggy Kidd* Beth Turrentine*  
Missy Ramey Keri Hoy*  
Weezie Karas• Martha Beahm  
Ann Hefney Toni Couch  
Judy Morris Lani Wright*  
Fay Wood Debbie Carlough*  
Lisa Snyder Terry Eichelberger*  
Carolyn Kent Liz Byers*  
Nancy Mellinger* Carolyn Phillips*  
Chri s Spickler Janice Morris*  
Priscalla Meeh* Pam Tingler  
Lias Baltjes Diane Ruggles (Trainer)  
Darlene Brown Amy Six (Timer)  
Alice Hopkins~  
*Vars'ity 
Women's Hockey I 79 
Volleyball  
Jean Willie blocks an attempted spike. 
Martha .Boward 
Anne Brown 
Miohele 'Burgunder 
Cla~di~ Cartel 
Cind,Y Clark 
Tammy Ch~ytor 
Debbie DeHoog,e 
Lynn HOJ!Bn 
Karan Johe$ 
Leslie L.iQth'iiMR 
Lisa McDaa,i&SJr. 
Everyone Is backing up Jean as she goes tor a spike. 
80 I Volleyball 
This year' s volleyball 
team showed great poten-
tial for Bridgewater. From 
the spikes of veteran Jean 
Willie besides of those of 
freshman Kim Stevens, the 
Lady Eagles looked awe-
some. The volleyball team 
took on some very tough 
teams this year and came 
out of every game with no-
thing to be ashamed of. 
lntramurals 
Intra murals / 81  
lntramurals 
82 / lntramurals 
1979-80 Men's Varsity Basketball Scoreboard Women's Basketball Scoreboard 
B.C. OPP. B.C. OPP. 
94 Penn St. Capital Campus 61 103 Hollins 36 
83 Davis & Elkins 94 45 Juniata 54 
88 Western Maryland 95 81 N.C. Wesleyan 64 
87 Shenandoah 88 89 Mary Baldwin 49 
68 
75 
76 
Longwood 
VA Wesleyan 
EMC* 
90 
78 
90 
80 
83 
67 
Liberty Baptist 
Roanoke* 
Emory & Henry* 
54 
61 
49 
56 Roanoke 65 63 Randolph-Macon* 57 
70 
77 
68 
96 
Christopher Newport 
VA Wesleyan 
Hampden Sydney• 
Shenandoah 
100 
78 
96 
76 
81 
57 
92 
90 
Clinch Valley• 
Longwood 
EMC* 
Ferrum* 
57 
55 
54 
63 
75 Bluefield 74 81 Averett• 55 
82 
74 
55 
Lynchburg* 
Emory & Henry• 
Roanoke 
115 
80 
75 
75 
49 
81 
Mary Washington 
VA Wesleyan• 
Lynchburg• 
33 
73 
60 
67 
68 
Christopher Newport 
EMC* 
(OT}63 
78 
72 
79 
University of Richmond 
Christopher Newport* 
35 
65 
74 Washington & Lee• 
52 Hampden Sydney• 
51 Longwood 
67 Emory & Henry• 
62 Lynchburg• 
68 Messiah 
71 Washington & Lee* 
ODAC Tournament 
57 Hampden Sydney 
*Conference games 
0-10 Conference Record 
4-22 Overall Record 
87 
75 
69 
79 
77 
80 
78 
64 
59 
64 
61 
86 
85 
74 
74 
67 
75 
74 
Radford 
Rando lph-Macon 
George Mason University 
Gallaudet 
VAIAW Tournament State 
Ferrum 
Christopher Newport 
Lynchburg 
AIAW Region II Tournament 
Lee College 
N.C. Methodist 
Midway 
NATIONALS 
73 
49 
86 
63 
57 
63 
63 
79 
67 
(OT)75 
Scoreboard 
70 University of Pittsburgh 
at Johnstown 
79 
BC 
5 
2 
5 
5 
9 
Mary Washington 
Lynchburg College 
Randolph Macon Women 's College 
University of Richmond 
Randolph Macon College 
OPP. 
4 
5 
4 
4 
0 
*VAIAW STATE CHAMPS 
1Q-1 Conference Record 
18-4 Regular Season Overall 
4-3 Post Season Record 
22-7 Final Record 
6 Sweet Briar 3 
2 Holl ins 7 
Scoreboards / 83 
Men's and Women's  
1979 Football 
1979 lacrosse Scoreboard 
BC 
1 
10 
9 
5 
9 
1 
12 
4 
Scoreboard 
William and Mary 
Old Dominion 
lynchburg 
Mary Washington 
longwood 
Virginia 
VWlA Tournament 
lynchburg 
Mary Washington 
OPP 
28 
3 
8 
6 
5 
12 
5 
2 
BC 
34 
15 
7 
16 
6 
0 
19 
8 
16 
St. Paul 's 
Maryville 
Hampden-Sydney 
Catholic 
Guilford 
Emory and Henry 
Washington and lee 
Randolph Macon 
Newport News Apprentice 
OPP 
8 
28 
28 
0 
16 
21 
3 
38 
7 
0 Hollins 9 
12 James Madison 8 
3 Hollins 9 1979 Volleyball 
11 Sweetbriar 5 Scoreboard 
10 Frostburg State "8 BC OPP 
8 Roanoke 6 l James Madison w 
National Collegiate Tour w Eastern Mennonite l 
4 U. of Delaware 8 l longwood w 
7 Denison 15 w Eastern Mennonite l 
w Ronaoke Forfeit l William and Marry w 
l Messiah w 
l Christopher Newport w 
w Roanoke l 
Why are Bridgewater athletic 
teams known by the nickname of 
Eagles? Professor emeritus C.E. 
May proposed the name in 1922, 
after a series of winning baseball 
w 
l 
w 
w 
w 
Ferrum 
Mary Washington 
Hollins 
Shepherd 
Shenandoah 
w 
w 
l 
l 
l 
games. 
"Because of our success on 
the diamond, and because our 
opponents all had nicknames, 
we felt we should have one also 
l 
l 
w 
w 
liberty Baptist 
lynchburg 
Randolph-Macon 
Hampton Institute 
w 
w 
l 
l 
... I proposed the nickname of 
Eagles because of the bird's 
strength and because of the 
bird's association with the leg· 
w 
w 
Hollins 
Emory and Henry 
2nd In State 
l 
l 
ions of ancient Rome, the armies 
of Prussian and the history of the 
United States . . . Dr. May said. 
He noted that the only time he 
regrets his suggestion is when 
he hears the women's teams re- BC 
1979 Cross Country 
Scoreboard 
OPP 
ferred to as Eaglettes. His objec-
tion is two-fold. One, in his day 
the women athletic teams were 
called Bloomer Girls and two, he 
says the feminine of eagle is eag-
less. 
w 
w 
w 
w 
l 
Hampden-Sydney 
Radford 
Christopher Newport 
Va. Commonwealth (no show} 
Washington and lee 
l 
l 
l 
l 
w 
w Roanoke l 
w lynchburg w 
l James Madison w 
l Eastern Mennonite w 
O.D.A.C. - 4th 
84 / Scoreboards 
1979-1980 Scoreboards  
BC 
1 
7 
4 
2 
4 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1797 Field Hockey 
Scoreboard 
Lynchburg 
Virginia 
Roanoke 
Mary Washington 
Eastern Mennonite 
Longwood 
James Madison 
Old Dominion 
Va. Commonwealth 
Virginia Tech 
Towson State 
William and Mary 
Hollins 
Frostburg State 
OPP 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
3 
0 
BC 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
J.V. Hockey Team 
Scoreboard 
Lynchburg 
Virginia 
Roanoke 
James Madison 
Eastern Mennonite 
Longwood 
James Madison 
Old Dominion 
A-Club 
Virginia Tech 
Towson State 
William and Mary 
Hollins 
Frostburg State 
OPP 
0 
5 
2 
2 
0 
4 
3 
6 
2 
2 
4 
6 
0 
0 
STATES 
3 Mary Washington 2 
1 Lynchburg 0 1979 Men's Tennis Scoreboard 
0 Hollins 1 B.C. OPP. 
REGIONALS 7 Averett 2 
6 
4 
Transylvania 
Converse 
2 
0 
4 
0 
Christopher Newport 
VMI 
5 
9 
2 
0 
1 
Hollins 
NATIONALS 
California State 
Lynchburg 
0 
1 
2 
8 
5 
5 
6 
VA Wesleyan 
Emory & Henry 
Mary Washington 
Randolph-Macon 
1 
3 
4 
3 
6 EMC 3 
4 Radford 5 
J.V. Basketball 
1979-1980 
1 
1 
Shepherd 
Lynchburg 
8 
8 
B.C. J.V. Results Opp. 
7 Roanoke 2 
57 Western Maryland 66 
49 
61 
42 
54 
55 
61 
51 
48 
78 
60 
52 
74 
Longwood 
VA Wesleyan 
Roanoke 
C.N.C. 
VA Wesleyan 
Hampden Sydney 
Mass. Mil. Acad. 
Roanoke 
C.N.C. 
Mass. Mil. Acad. 
Hampden Sydney 
Longwood 
Won 0 Lost 13 
88 
70 
76 
79 
81 
66 
96 
96 
85 
93 
72 
103 
B.C. 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
T 
1979 Men's Varsity Golf 
Scoreboard 
Washington & Lee 
Shepard 
Lynchburg 
Hampden Sydney 
Lynchburg 
Roanoke 
Radford 
Randolph Macon 
Shepard 
Randolph Macon 
OPP. 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
T 
L Washington & Lee w 
w Radford L 
Season Record: 5-7-1 
State Tournament: Fourth Place (out of ten) 
Scoreboards I 85 


MARTHA LYNN AKERS 
Dick Beech, President; Jenny Ernst, Vice-President. English 
MARY-GRACE BAHR MARGARET L. BAILY  
Home Economics Home Economics  
88 / Seniors 
RICHARD H. BEECH GILBERT W. BISHOP 
Business Administration/Economics Sociology 
PATRICIA L. BOWERS ARTHUR W. BOYCE 
Home Economics History & Political Science 
Seniors f 89 
ROBERT C. BROCKMAN GEORGE G. BROMLEY 
Music Health & Physical Education 
ANNE BROWNE DOUGLAS BROWN 
Health & Physical Education Chemistry 
90 / Seniors 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSI 
RICHARD BROWN  
History & Political Science Working hard, Pearl?  
TERRY LEE BROWN ALLEN BRUGGER 
Health & Physical Education Health & Physical Education 
Seniors / 91 
KEVIN BRUNNER SUKEY BURGESS 
Sociology English 
AL BYERS ELIZABETH ANN BYERS 
Business Administration Sociology 
92 / Seniors 
our 
ellipse 
shaded 
pastels 
in the morning 
cry no more 
though the sweetness fades 
(in the sand 
a rose petal 
in your hand) 
the sky at your feet 
and I 
-Mark David Mitchell 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS PETER J. CAMELOTTO 
Business Administration 
RENEE M. CARPENTER CATHERINE K. CARSON 
Elementary Education General Science 
Seniors /93 
CHARLSIE LEE CLINE ELWOOD ALLEN CORBETT 
Elementary Education Business Administration/Economics 
DORIS ANN CRAIG HOUY LORAINE CROWELL 
Chemistry/General Science Home Economics 
94 / Seniors 
CARLA DENNIS CULLEY TONY R. DAVENPORT 
Philosophy & Religion/Sociology Sociology 
DEBBIE D. DEANE SALLY DELASHMUTI 
Sociology Home Economics 
Senlors/95 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeriiorsSeniorsSE 
SUSAN R. DEMONTE 
Presenting ... Clois! Home Economics 
GEORGE W. DREWRY JAMES WILLIAM EBERLY, JR. 
History & Political Science Philosophy & Religion 
96 / Seniors 
TERESA LEE EICHELBERGER MARLIN SCOTT ELLER 
Home Economics Music 
JENNIFER ERNST GAYLE FIKE 
Business Administration/Economics Music 
Seniors / 97 
Don Malan takes time out from typing to proofread his paper. 
CATHY FORTHUBER SeniorsSen iorsSeniorsSen iorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS Business Administration 
JOE FREELAND LARRY BURTON FRENCH  
Health & Physical Education Business Administration/Economics  
98 / Seniors 
CAROL LEE GARBER VICTORIA RENEE GARNIER 
Elementary Education Sociology/History & Political Science 
CAROL GARRISON TERRI LYNN GLADWELL 
Elementary Education Health 
Seniors / 99 
BETH GOHEGAN RONALD W. GRIFFIN 
Elementary Education General Science 
CAROLYN J. HAAG SIGRID GROTOS 
Sociology Elementary Education 
100 I Seniors 
DEBRA HAAS TERESA A. HAMMER 
Business Administration/Economics Music 
SeniorsSen iorsSeniorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsS 
Cathy Slusher crams for her Near East test tomorrow. 
DON HANBACK  
Business Administration  
Seniors / 101 
lavender 
wisps 
of brown 
opaque and thin 
over black 
light heather 
scarf 
falling 
silken 
and blue 
lusts through 
russet tresses. 
-Mark David Mitchell 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSJOYCE G. HARSH  
English  
THOMAS A. HASH BETH VIA HAWKEY  
Psychology/Biology Elementary Education  
102 / Seniors 
DENNIS W. HENDERSON PATRICIA L. HENING 
Business Administration Sociology 
DAVID W. HEPNER DO THE HOANG 
History & Political Science Chemistry 
Seniors / 103 
JIM HODGES, JR. CINDY HOFF 
History & Political Science Home Economics 
GERALD W. HOFFMAN JAMES E. HOLLEN 
Business Administration Biology 
104 / Seniors 
PATRICIA HORST AGNESS S. HUESTON 
Sociology Business Administration 
PEGGY W. HUTCHINSON GRETCHEN M. JENSON 
Health & Physical Education Music 
Seniors / 105 
Seni o rsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsS 
Vicky Garnier makes an early morning stop at her mailbox. KATHRYN JENSON 
Home Economics 
ANDREW C. JUNG DIANE LACKLEN 
English Health & Physical Education 
106 / Seniors 
1 
BETSEY LARRIMORE STEVEN R. LAWRENCE 
Elementary Education Music 
ANITA LAYMAN FRANK LEECH 
Spanish Sociology 
Seniors / 107 
JOHN MARTIN LESTER DEBRA ANN LINK  
Sociology Art  
T. J. LOCKHART TERESA LODA 
History & Political Science General Science 
108 / Seniors 
SeniorsSeniorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSeniorsS 
- ./ 
Carolyn Haag waits in line to see Mr. Bess during winter term registra- REBECCA S. LONG 
tion. Music 
KEVIN G. LOUNSBURY TOMMY LUCK 
Health & Physical Education Business Administration 
Seniors / 109 
CHRIS A. LUMSDEN DONALD G. MALAN 
Business Administration Sociology 
DANIEL B. MARTIN DREAMA KAY MARTIN 
Business Administration Elementary Education 
110 I Seniors 
RICHARD G. MARTIN STEVE MARTIN 
Business Administration/Economics Business Administration 
DEBRAJ. MASON KAREN E. MASON 
French/General Science General Science/French 
Seniors / 111 
MIKE MCMILLAN 
Sociology 
DAVID MARK MIDDLETON 
Health & Physical Education 
112 / Seniors 
DARRYL METIS  
Philosophy & Religion  
Exams ... Spankys .. . freshman orientation ... 
roommates .. . Sadie Hawkins ... convos .. . place-
ment tests ... Todd Lake ... parents days ... 
freshman talent show ... Elbow Room ... picnic din-
ners ... graduation announcements ... field days ... 
One Act P.lays ... Easter on Metzler's Hill ... " The 
Wonderful World of Disney" . . . Mu Epsilon Mu . . . 
dip-your-own-ice-cream dinners ... water battles ... 
Pizza Hut ... sharing ... senior recitals ... WGMB 
... discos ... Scott Wesley Brown ... Christmas dorm 
decorations ... square dance marathons .. . what 
pool? .. . CROP walks . .. kegs .. . Lambda ... Mas-
sanutten ... art exhibitions ... ID numbers ... Talon 
... intramurals ... sundaes nights ... luminaries ... 
all-nighters .. . Reddish knob ... banquets ... grow-
ing ... "Age of Elegance" ... horseback riding ... 
float nights ... The Pub ... coffeehouses ... switch-
ing majors - how many times? ... exam breaks ... 
Who's Who .. . sunbathing ... " Mardi Gras" ... class 
rings ... Scotland Yard . . . bluegrass concerts ... 
snowball fights ... Dueling Dorms ... mini-courses 
... " Age of Elvis" . .. partying ... " Almost Anything 
Goes" ... jogging ... student numbers .. . let's pig 
out . . . Pinion Players . . . Human Sexuality Week . . . 
fire in Wardo ... BREAKS! ... special dinners ... 
"Springtime in the Valley" ... ice skating on the pond 
... Homecoming ... Roth 's ... registration lines . . . 
Concert Band ... centennial class ... Madrigal Dinner 
... hit the roof! ... freshman counseling ... Mr. Fin-
gers ... good profs, and poor ... bloodmobiles ... 
shopping sprees . .. Bob-a-Rea's ... " Saturday in the 
Park" ... Nichols ... Roundtable weekends ... Pro-
gram Council . . . work-study . . . May Day . . . traying 
... senior comps . .. Superman ... diets ... SCRA 
. .. Valley Mall .. . interterm trips .. . variety shows 
... Valentine's dance ... excursions ... Student Sen-
ate . .. Gatsbys ... Ivy . .. H.M.S. Pinafore ... movies 
... Melrose ... papers ... Cirlce K ... mail ... 
friends . .. MacDonald's ... sweat ... GRADUATION! 
ALAN MILLER ANDY MILLER 
Economics/Business Administration Sociology 
MARK MITCHELL NEAL M. MOHLMANN 
English Biology 
Seniors / 113 
J 
REGINALD E. MOORE RHONDA LEE MORELAND 
Business Administration/Economics Elementary Education 
JANICE E. (PEARL) MORRIS ROBERT LEE MORRIS 
Home Economics Philosophy & Religion 
114 / Seniors 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS 
SCOTT T. MOUNTS Andy Miller checks on a book Mrs. Vandevander ordered for him. 
Health & Physical Education 
DWYNN MOYERS ANN LOUISE MUGFORD 
Home Economics/Music Home Economics 
Seniors I 1 15 
SENIOR SPIRIT- CLASS OF '801 (Homecoming Float) 
LARRY H. MULLINS DOROTHY O'BERRY 
Art Business Administration 
116 / Seniors 
GARY PETERSON CAROLYN L. PHILUPS 
Biology Health & Physical Education 
BILLY POPE MARY LOUISE POWELL 
History & Political Science Psychology 
Seniors / 117 
AUDREY A. PUCKETT JAYNE C. PULTZ 
English Home Economics 
LARRY K. RHODENIZER JOHN MICHAEL RILEY  
History & Political Science Business Administration  
118 / Seniors 
KEN ROHLE KENNETH W. ROLLER 
Business Administration Biology 
Al len Crouch runs for the touchdown during an intramural game. 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS 
JUDITH W. RUDDIMAN 
Business Administration 
Seniors / 119 
KAREN J. SANGER BELLE SCHEIBNER 
Health & Physical Education Spanish 
PAMELA LYNN SCHILDT LESLEY C. SHAKESPEARE 
Psychology Home Economics 
120 I Seniors 
DAVID SHETLER PAULA SHOWAL TEA 
Philosophy & Religion/Business Administration Home Economics 
A. ALAN SHULL CHARLES G. SIMPKINS 
Music Music 
Seniors / 121 
M. CATHERINE SLUSHER  
Biology  
LINDA B. SMITH  
Psychology  
SeniorsSen iorsSen iorsSen i o rsSen iorsSen iorsSen io rsS 
Imagine 
A rose-
Half-opened, 
Fragrant 
And growing still -
Stuck (as roses 
Almost always are) 
In a clay vase. 
See how the water 
Vapor condenses and 
Runs like a tear down 
The side of the 
Earthen vessel, 
Poured full with 
Fluid all 
So cold. 
- Mark David Mitchell 
NANCY GENE SMITH 
Business Administration 
122 I Seniors 
GAIL L. SOUTHARD NANCY L SPARKS 
Health & Physical Education History 
CAROL ANN SULLIVAN LUIS SUAREZ 
Business Administration Economics 
Seniors / 123 
MICHAEL E. SWITZER BILL SYDNOR 
Music Health & Physical Education 
MICHAEL TANCYUS KENNETH F. TAYLOR 
Psychology Business Administration 
124 / Seniors 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS 
Doug Brown celebrates the completion of fall term. SUSAN CROWE THREEWITTS 
Home Economics 
ANNETTE YVONNE TOMLIN ROBERT W. UPSHAW 
Sociology Business Administration 
Seniors / 125 
STEWART VON HERBULIS  
Health & Physical Education  
Diane Lacklen pins a corsage on her mother at Parent's Day.  
SeniorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSen iorsSeniorsS  
TIMOTHY A WALKER  
Business Administration  
KIM A. WALSH  
Home Economics  
126 / Seniors 
CLOIS LYNN WALTON KEITH L. WAMPLER  
Home Economics/Music Business Administration  
MICHAEL WARREN STEVEN L. WEAVER 
Biology Business Administration 
Seniors /127 
I 
j 
CHRISTINE R. WENGERT JEAN WILLI 
Music Health & Physical Education 
PAUL WILLIAMS LUKE G. WOLFE 
Business Administration/Economics Mathematics 
128 I Seniors 
ROBERT E. WOLFE LEE LANI WRIGHT 
Physics/Math Biology 
SeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsSeniorsS 
GREGORY ZERKEL  
Business Administration/ Economics  
Seniors / 129 
Juniors  
Gladys Akers Kay Albaugh Safia Baggia Sara Beth 
Baldwin 
Becky Barnett 
Dean Barshis 
Carol Bodmer 
Jeff Bourne 
Martha Beahn Carol Bowman 
Shirley Beiler 
Carl Beisel 
Garlc.nd Bowman 
Susan Brown 
130 / Junlors 
Pirate Jay Layton Is dressed to kill. 
Robin Bryan 
David Burtner 
Russ Caplan 
Susan Carr 
Cindy Clark 
Ellen Clarke 
Tamra Claytor 
Steve Coe 
Lisa Colvin 
Angie Croft 
Judy Custer 
Dale Dawson 
Dennis Deacon 
Dwight Denlinger 
Terry Dent 
Pam Dixon 
Scott H. Donovan 
Teresa Dull 
Melissa Cash Beverly Collins Bill Durham 
luniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors JuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJ 
131 
Answering the telephone is one of Becky Hill's jobs as a student 
director of the Campus Center desk. 
John Early 
Bill Egan 
Hettie Fansler 
Scott Fauber 
Kathie Fisler 
E. Brian Fitzgerald 
Steve L. Forbes 
Becky French 
Christina French 
nm Grimes Julia Groff 
Don Halterman 
Debbie Haney 
Scott Harman 
Duane Harrison 
Robert Hayes 
uniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors 
132 / Juniors 
Curt gets directions to Wright dorm from 
I Mike. 
Ann Heiney 
Becky Hill 
Alison Hockman 
Cindy Horne 
Ron Hubbard 
Michael Hunt 
Cheryl Hurst 
Jerry Hutchinson 
Brenda Jarrell 
Mike Jones 
Mike Jones 
Elise Karas 
Nancy Kent 
Mark Kidd 
Scott Kiracofe 
Burton Kirkwood 
Scottie Knick 
Edward Knopick 
Jill Johnson 
Jeff Jones 
Mark Kennedy 
Carolyn Kent 
uniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors JuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors, 
Juniors / 133 
Terry Westmoreland " tunes" into Physics class. 
Joe Kunlo Terri Linton Robbie Lowenbach Rebecca Manuel Priscilla Meeh Mark Melton  
Erich Kyger LuAnn Long Lisa McDaniels Greg Maynard Bryan Meekins Burton Metzler  
Gordon Lakesly  
Jay Layton  
Kathie Lewis  
n iorsJ un io rsJu n io rsJ u n i orsJu ni orsJu n iorsJu n io rsJu n iors Ju n io rsJ u n io rsJu n io rsJu n i o rsJ u n io rsJ u nio rsJ u n iorsJu n i o rsJun iorsJur 
134 / Juniors 
David says, " No, Sargeant, you can' t go to class with me today!" 
Faye Miller Susan Moorman Dan Neher Lester Perry Sheri Reeves Leslie Robinson 
Judy Miller Eileen Myers Beth Pace Missy Ramey Frank Roa Celia Rodgers 
Sherry Miller Susan Myers Cathy Pace 
miorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJui1 
135 
Scott Kiracofe says, " lndy-500, here I come!'' 
Jennifer Sager 
Mark Sensabaugh 
Dwight Shank 
Lisa Snyder Asha Solanky Martin Sparks David Spiers Rosanne Spire 
Cathy Stanley 
Susan Stickley 
Randy Slack 
Jeff Smith 
Nancy Taylor 
Greg Tewalt 
luniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors JuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniors. 
136 / Juniors 
Greg Tewalt and his infamous smile! 
Mark Kidd demonstrates " excellent" form at tennis. 
Bert Thomas Rodney Todd David Whedbee Kris Whitehurst Bill Wishard 
Robert Thurston Cheryl Verjinski Mike Whedbee Sherry Wilhelm Sharon Womble 
Terry Westmoreland Laura Whitacre Barbara Wise Kathy Wright 
Sue Wright 
Burton Young 
niorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJuniorsJunp 
Juniors / 137 
Leann Hall, President; Lisa Cox, Vice-President. 
Sophomores 
Lori Abercrombie Cathy Arthur Vicky Baldwin 
Penny Alderman Kathy Asbury Lisa Baltjes 
Kim Allison Terry Badwak Eddie Barnett 
Curtis Arey George Bakley Rosemarie Belice 
Dale Armstrong Chris Baldus Sherrol Bennett 
138 / Sophomores 
Kris Robertson and Leslie Swart bring out 
the old checkbook for registration! 
Sophomore Class' Homecoming Float won a proud second place! 
Brenda Bessell 
Fotini Beziriannidis 
Jackie Bowles 
Freda Bowman 
Danny Brooks 
Darlene Brown 
Heather Bullock 
Terri Burke 
Cindy Caricofe 
Clint Cary 
James Clough 
Lavonne Coffman 
Martha Boward Al ison Breaud Amy Bryant Jeff Cale Linda Clague Sam Conner 
SophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophorB 
I 
139 
Lynn and Leslie don't like the idea of getting their picture taken. 
Lisa Cox 
Beth Craig 
Dana Danowski 
Veatta Deal 
Jeannette Dodd 
Susan Dove 
Jackie Edwards 
Joyce Eller 
Jim Ernst 
Dawn Faircloth 
Martha Finley 
David Fisher 
Paula Crawford 
Holly Crockett 
Dawn Custalow 
Anita Denlinger 
Christopher DeSantis 
Randy Dixon 
Denise DuBose 
Kathy Duffy 
Anne Dunklee 
John Elliot Gail Farmer Dan Fitzgerald 
.ophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophom 
140 I Sophomores 
Ed studies " sandwich-making" in the 
snack shop. 
Tim Floyd Rob Gilford Ellen Gregory Sherrie Hannah Joanne Heffleger Nancy Higgins 
Lisa Foster Dawn Glick Jennifer Gregory Debbie Hansell Kathy Hewitt Phillip Hooker 
Bobby Fowler Colleen Gosnell Janet Griffith Meade Harris 
Jeff Frock Johnny Graff Ruth Griffith Kathy Hash 
Dabble Gifford Nancy Greene Susan Gum Patricia Hay 
esSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSol 
Sophomores / 141 
Randy Garr takes time-out to study in the library! 
Lynn Mary Horan 
Lynn Jennings 
Karen Jones 
Sherry Kauffman 
Rosemary Kent 
Lawrence Kidd 
Jessica King 
Ruth Kline 
Brian Koontz 
Rosemarie Koroly 
J.H. Kostelni 
Ernie Koziel 
Bill Johnson 
Rod Johnson 
Rick Johnstone 
.)homoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomol 
142 I Sophomores 
Joanne Heffleger reads a magazine to Henry! 
Kathy Pfleeger shows off her special dinner attire. 
Robin Kreher Jeannine Lemon David McDonald Nancy Mellinger Vicki Miller 
Diane Largent Robin Lowry Cindy McHugh David Miller Rick Monahan 
David Lauer Dan McBride Laura MacPherson 
;SophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSoph' 
Sophomores / 143 
David McDonald works out the tensions of col lege life. 
Cynthia Monroe 
Carol Moore 
Maggie Moore 
Judy Morris 
Alisa Morton 
Lewis Myers 
Mark Newton 
Terry Nicholson 
Robert Noga 
Ann Norman 
Shawn Ogle 
Linda Organ 
Elizabeth Parsons 
Ed Pease 
Jeff Penny 
>~>phomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophom 
144 / Sophomores 
I 
Kathy Pfleeger 
Liz Pingley 
Doug Putney 
Alton Ramey 
John Richardson 
Gregory Riddle 
Kris Robertson 
Juanita Russell 
Kathy Russell 
Gina Sager 
Grace Ann Schaeffer 
Ramona Schaeffer 
Cynthia Polhill 
Jennife,r Powell 
Mark Puckett 
Dennie Reams 
Tony Reckmeyer 
Cheryl Richardson 
Doug Riley 
Sheila Riley 
Jimmy Robertson 
) 
Sophomores I 145 
Everyone suffers from a habit. Some of us are aware 
that we are biting our nails while others swear they never 
drum their fingers. These habits usually are not too over-
powering and with some effort can be mastered. Then 
again there are others that grip our population and hold It 
In deathly clutches; one of these unyielding creatures 
torments many Bridgwater students. 
The addict feels the most adverse effect during the af-
ternoon while In a long lab or a late class. And when 
finally treed from bondage he or she races back to the 
dorm hoping they will make it in time. Time for what? 
Time. of course. to catch the last fleetin minutes of their 
favorite 'afternoon drama.' Time to see 'Jaws' devour 
Chavon on " Ryan's Hope," time to see Brad on " One Ufe 
to Live" pull his next dastardly deed, and time to see 
" General Hospital 's,' Laura experience another of life's 
traumas. Next to tests. soaps are the most talked about 
subject on campus. These daily entertainers give students 
a relaxing and often needed outlet. They don't require any 
mental activity, just an empty afternoon to take in the 
soaps. They are really fun, give them a try sometime. 
'iU'• .tniTl.llWE 
Pamela Settle 
John Shakespeare 
Marilyn Shaner 
Dan Shatz 
Kim Sheets 
Amy Six 
Cindy Smith 
Diane Snavely 
Edward Solt 
Joe Spinelli 
Donna Spring 
Donna Stegall 
Nancy Stern 
Jeff Stickley 
Tommie Sue Stone 
Barbara Stromoski 
Paul Stubbs 
Pam Stultz 
Lisa Stverak 
Frank Telegadas 
Michael Thomas 
)t>homoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomol 
146 / Sophomores 
Sam Conner models a couple pairs of pants! 
Karen Thompson Warren Turpin Carla Vann Tony Walker Bob Ward 
Alice Tomlinson Beth Turrentine Elizabeth Vaughn Ben Wampler Susan Whaley 
Tony Trcka Paul Tuszynski George Wakeman Gayle Wampler Susan White 
Terry Tucker Bill Vance 
Mana Tulley Terry Vandevander 
Jane Whitlock  
Teresa Wiley  
Leonard Winslow  
Mark Wray  
SophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSophomoresSopho 
Sophomores / 147 
Ronnie Abernathy 
Phillip Ammermann 
Cynthia Armstrong 
Teresa Beahm 
Sue Benner 
Pam Bieber 
Jimmy Billhimer 
Yonas Biru 
Lisa Bish 
Eric Blackwell 
Angie Blondins 
David Bone 
Mark Boston 
Anne Bourne 
Sylvia Bowers 
Chris Brumfield 
Mike Borden Eric Bryan 
148 / Freshmen 
Through strenuous efforts, the Freshmen Homecoming float was awarded 3rd prize. 
Fred Bryant Pat Campbell Cindy Caplen Pam Carter Patti Chapman Lisa Cloude 
Cary Bunting Kevin Canada Joan Carroll Penny Cash John Cherry Sharon Cobb 
Tina Busenko Barbara Caparn Claudia Carter Nancy Cassidy David Clatterbuck Debl Cole 
Tim Call Toni Couch 
Gloria Camden Tammy Cover 
=reshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFresh J. 
Freshmen / 149 
Carol Woodly, Pan Carter, and Mary Richardson claim to be the new 
Musketters. 
Teresa Cox 
Pete Crouse 
Valerie Cunningham 
Alice Davis 
Carla Dawson 
Cindy Deacon 
Michael Deal 
David Dellinger 
Sarah Draper 
Jeffrey Driver 
Curt Dudley 
Mike Dunn 
Eric DIStanislao Mary Lucia Driver Lynn Dyer 
>tshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFresh1 
150 I Freshmen 
I 
~ 
Cindy Earehart Elizabeth Evans Barri Fullerton Mary Lou Garber Linda Gilbert Nancy Gorton 
Kim Earman Bruce Feeney Joni Furcillo Sam Garber Glendon Gill Brad Graham 
Enten Eller Lisa Ferguson David Garber Martha Gearhart Janis Gordon Hunter Graham 
Ken Elliott Rosa Fonseca 
Mary Helen Ellis Chris Freeland 
reshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFresh 
Freshmen / 151 
Sheri Reeves, Martha Gearhart and Tammy Cover displayed fabul· 
ous costumes at the Pirates Dinner. 
Steven Bradley Greene Gayle Hatcher Lois Hohos Keri Hoy Karla Hunt Brenda Ingram 
Charlie Gunter Becky Hay Howard Hollar John Hulvey Debbie Hylton Alison Jeffrey 
Katherine Harden Timothy Henshaw Lisa Hollinger 
Catherine Harlow Sandy Hershey Tim Horst 
Shanda Harris Susan Hewitt Joie Hort.on 
> f~shmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFresht 
152 I Freshmen 
Karla Hunt finds security In her dog and blanket. 
Kate Jenks Kathy Kerns Kim Kirkwood Dena Kisner Sharon Lambert Cheri Layman 
Usa Jennings Fox Kimzey Erik Kloster Lee Langley Debbie Layman 
Andrew Keller Cindy Kirk Margaret Kyger Joan Lawrence Shirl Lee 
FreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFre~ 
Freshmen / 153 
Lois Hohos, Margaret Ann McMillion, and Lori Utterback pose for an old timey photo at 
field day. 
-. 
Vicki Lester Kevin Lohr Martha Mace Kelly Mason Ginny McClung Sandra McHenry 
Steven Lewis Pat Lutz Billy Madison Rodney Mason Robert McFall John McMillen 
Leslie Linthicum Margaret Ann McMillion 
Debbie Litten Jimmy Mears 
Dennis Lohr Patrick Meehan 
) :r .menFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshme• 
154 / Freshmen 
Rodney Mason attempts to help Karen Thompson and Lavonne Coffman answer their 
Chemistry questions. 
Michelle Milbank 
Jan Millehan 
Steve Milo 
Stacy Moren 
Andy Morris 
Melodie Morris 
Cindy Moyer 
Kim Moyer 
Jo Murphy 
Chris Nail 
Blaine Newlon 
Ladema Noakes 
Kevin Nolley 
Ricky Northam 
Diane Ober 
Kelley O'Connor 
Ann Leigh Olden 
Cyndi O'Neil 
Kim Mitchell Wanda Morris 
Mike Mitchell Diane Mowen 
reshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFres 
Freshmen / 155 
Freshmen often like to " pose" for the photographer. 
Sherry Parker Patrick Paul Curt Phibbs Debbie Phillips Debbie Pritchett Ken Quesenberry 
Jennifer Parsons Betsy Payne Janice Plank Steven Propst Paul Raven 
Deborah Payne Sally Pennington Mitch Powell Frank Quatrone David Redding 
Amory Rice 
Jeff Richardson 
);~shmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshm 
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Mary Richardson Mike Roark Diane Ruggles Keith Schaeffer 
Kurt Ritchie Mark Rockwell Chris Sackler David Schafferman 
Julian Rittenhouse Pat Ross Warren Sanders Mike Schipono 
License plates, county tags, city 
tags, six month Inspection stickers -
only a few of the costs that come with 
owning a car. Although most of us 
drive secondhanders the insurance 
rates are still high, repair service Is 
unbelievable and gasoline prices are 
continously rising. All of this adds up 
to dollars which come out of our own 
pockets therefore, we find ourselves 
working long hours for the privledge 
of and in some cases, the necessity of 
owning our automobile. 
Mary Beth Shaver Cindy Simmons 
Terry Shearin Jennifer Sisco 
Phillip Short Sarah Smith 
nFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFrE 
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Andrew Keller gets a kick out of life. 
Shawn Smith Kim Stevens Kathy Swecker Kim Swecker Susan Sweiny Nancy Tharpe 
Steve Spann Mark Stevens Sam Tharpe 
George Spinelli Bob Stolzman Pam Tingler 
Julie Sprouse Ray Stutz Lori Utterback 
Warren Steinke Benita Summers Tony Vincent 
!Shmen Freshmen Freshmen Fresh menFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmen Freshmen Freshmen Freshmen Freshmen Freshmen Freshm 
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On nice fal l days, Sandy Hershey finds studying outside enjoy-
able. 
Doug Vl iet Jackie Whedbee Charles Wilkinson David Will Edward Williams Jamie Yorkston 
Chris Wampler Greg Wilmoth Kevin Young 
Todd Wampler 
Roland Warrington 
David Weaver 
Kim Wright 
Linda Wright 
Carol Woodley 
Paula Ziegler 
:reshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFreshmenFresh 
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Administration  
President Geisert breaks way for the new pool. 
Bridgewater) a small, 
thriving liberal arts cot-
lege, celebrated it's 1 OOth 
birthday in 1980. Over the 
past century, Bridgewater 
has survived the onslaught 
of various wars, the effects 
of economic depressions, 
and the liberal attrtudes 
which have prevailed over' 
the past twenty years. The 
question now asked is how 
has Bridgewater managed 
to exist through all this 
turmoil and still main-
tained its quality educa-
tion, small size and 
friendly attitude. 
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert, 
President of Bridgewater 
College, feels that the an-
swer to his question lies 
partially with the college 
community. The friendly 
attitude on campus stems 
from the students pride in 
Bridgewater and the genu-
ine concern the faculty 
exhibits. Dr. Geisert de-
scribed the students as "a 
friendly group that is a cut 
above average'' and the 
President Geisert raises cup to the Madrigal Dinner. 
President: Wayne F. Geisert. 
faculty is one that "is truly 
interested in the student's 
welfare." But credit is also 
given to those not present 
at Bridgewater, the alumni. 
The alumni of Bridgewater 
has always been very sup-
portive of their alma mater 
and the community has 
also made itself available 
to assist in the college's 
needs. 
162 I Administration 
Dean of the College: Dale V. Ulrich. 
Executive Assistant to the President: Ben F. Wade. 
Registrar: Clement A. Bess. 
National Direct Student Loans: Edwin Will ; Assistant Business Manager: 
Melvin Wampler; Business Manager & Treasurer: Lowell Miller. 
"There are a large n um-
ber of persons tha,t care 
about ~s and are willing to 
g ive moral as well as fi-
nancial support," stressed 
President Geisert. 
In maintaining the size 
of Bridgewater, around 
900, Doctor Geisert 
explained that many years 
ago the trustees decided 
that all of Bridgewater's 
facilities should only ac-
comodate up to 1000 stu-
dents. Since the emphasis 
at Bridgewater is on aca-
demics the facilities 
present, and those of the 
future, exist to upgrade the 
quality of education and 
not to increase the size of 
the campus community. 
Dr. Geisert stated, (jWe will 
always be making im-
Administration / 163 
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Financial Aids: Assistant Director: Martha Armstrong; Director: Vern 
Fairchilds; Secretary: Louise Newell . 
College President Secretary: Ruth Sensea. 
College Dean Secretary : Janet Steep; Registrar Secretary: Pat 
Campbell ; Placement & Copy Services : Elaine Shank. 
Computer Center: Secretary: Leone Mumper; Director: Ted Flory. 
p rovements in order to en- Bridgewater College has'i-ich education; but we feel enriched many lives in the"ts easiest to maintain past century. It has given quality education on a many people the opportu-small campus where nity to achieve a quality ~acuity-student inter- education in this manner. actions can exist." 
164 / Administration 
College Physician: Dr. Rufus Huffman; College Nurse: Linda Bowers. Student Development Dean: Richard Ferris; Assistant Deans: Sharon 
Knechel, Steve Mason. 
Career Planning : Martha Thornton; Dale Mekeel , Direcotr; Sandra Hale. Assistant to Treasurer: Amy Michael ; Business Office Secretaries: Belva 
Hill, Mrs. Shank, Bertha Phibbs. 
EDITOR'S NOTE : THE 
FOLLOWING IS TAKEN 
FROM AN ARTICLE IN THE 
DAILY-NEWS RECORD, 
HARRISONBURG, WHICH 
REPORTED ON A TALK 
DR. HARRY " DOC" JOP-
SON GAVE TO ALUMNI 
THIS FALL. 
Bridgewater College has 
a "continuity of tradition 
and attitude that doesn't 
change a great deal. 
" That, of course, is as it 
should be,'' observed Dr. 
Harry G.M. Jopson, better 
known as ''Doc.'' 
During an alumni ban-
quet this fall, Jopson re-
minisced about the 
changes that have taken 
place at Bridgewater In his 
40 some years of teaching 
biology and coaching 
track here. 
And although he called 
many of the di fferences 
Administration / 165 
' 
Food Service Manager: Karl Kwolek, Assistant Manager: Beth Vaccaro. 
Director of Admissions: linda F. Glover 
Admissions Counselors: Nancy Brubaker, Curtis Rowland, Christine 
Carmon. 
Admissions Secretaries: Alica McConville, Peggy Huffman. 
between pre-World War II 
Bridgewater and the col-
lege today "superficial," 
he noted that "there per-
sists a respect for schol-
arship and scholarly 
achievement which should 
be expected on any col-
lege campus." 
Jopson said, " There re-
mains a concern for the 
worth and progress of the 
individual and for Indi-
vidual integrity which was 
always marked Bridgewa-
ter College.'1 
Much of this concern for 
the individual is possible 
because ''Bridgewater is 
still a small college," Jop-
son added. 
When Jopson joined the 
faculty in 1936, today's en-
rollment of over 900 would 
have been considered ''re-
latively large" and the col-
lege "would have been to-
tally unprepared or ill-
equipped to provide for it." 
166 / Administration 
College Bookstore Manager: Leon Rhodes. Postmistress: Lucille Robertson. 
Resident Dorm Directors: Fotini Beziriannidis, Donna & Paul Souder, LuAnne &Joel Bergstrom, Sharon Dodson, Gilda & Jim  
Eberly, Don & Vivian Hubbell, Lani Wright, Nancy Taylor, Rob Woods, Bonnie & Rick Martin, Frank Leech, David Middleton.  
It was still a depression 
year, he continued, "and 
that was reflected in the 
austerity in many phases 
of college life as well as 
around the country gener-
ally." 
He recalled that the 
football squad coached by 
Stanley Houser "ususally 
didn't have enough men 
on the practice field to put 
two full teams into a 
scrimmage. Jopson 
coached only two varsity 
track meets that year, and 
women athletes had no 
outside competition. 
Administration /167 
Dean Klnby: Director of Public Relations 
Malntance: Harry Shank. 
Pritchett Museum Director: Jacob F. Replogle. 
168 / Administration 
Ruth Ferris: Asst. Alumni Director 
Library: Personal Services- Buu Duong; Secretary- Shirley Johnson; 
Catelogist - Cynthia Fawcett; Circulation Clerk- Gladys Erbaugh. 
The following year, the years later" in 1949. 
college dropped football , Until World War II , "the 
"a decision that was not college grew substan· 
reached without a lot of tially," he remembered, 
soul searching." The sport "but then declined In en· 
was resumed " a dozen rollment to the levels of the 
\ 
I 
---f ···\·-··..--.. ·_·. 
- .. 
Campus Center Assistant Director: Sherri 
Bookstore Clerks: Betty Vandevander, Edna Shickel. Stitt; Telephone Operator & Receptionist: 
Helen Sillman; Director: Brian Hildebrand. 
a -
Student Development Secretary: Lynne Bowers. " No, no Sherri, look at the camera, not me!" 
early 1920's'~ while the war 
was in progress. 
In 1946, he continued, 
Bridgewater began its ,;re-
covery'' with the addition 
of Blue Ridge Hall and 
several temporary struc-
tures. At that time, Jopson 
and C.E. Shull, a math and 
physics professor, shared 
a temporary laboratory in 
an Army surplus building. 
In the early 1950's the 
lab caught fire during 
commencement and 
threatened nearby Wardo1 
Hall, a men's dormitory 
still standing today. 
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Faculty  
Biology Department: Michael Hill, Patricia Nielson, Harry Jopson, 
Elizabeth Kyger, William Mengebier. 
History Department: Lemar Neal, Roger Sappington , James Mumper. 
Math Department: John White, Paul Bender, Alaric Bowman, Jon Dellett. Daniel Bly. 
" It was far and away the 
biggest bonfire we e.ver 
had and the liveliest cele-
bration for alumni and 
graduates,'' Jopson 
mused. 
He remembered that he 
''was frightfully worked up 
during the fire, for of 
c0urse my lab was the one 
that was going. Just when 
the firemen started to get 
ahead of the blaze, my bar-
·rel of embalmed cats blew 
up, and that was the f.inal 
touch/' he related. 
In 1953, ' 'an l:lnbelieva-
bly exciting event for me" 
began with the building of 
Bowman Hall, Jopson said. 
Bowman Hall houses the 
science departments and 
laboratories of the college. 
' 'We went through a 
170 I Faculty 
Physical Education Department: John Spencer, Mary Heishman. 
Thomas Kinder. Not pictured : Melvin Myers, Laura Mapp, Carlyle 
Whitelow. 
Physics Department: Dean Neher. 
English Department: Gary Tyeryar, Charles Churchman, William AI· 
bright, James Kirkwood. 
Chemistry Department: John Martin, Fred Keihn, Lowell Heisey. 
period of expansion which 
saw the north campus de-
velop . . . where once we 
had a cornfield," he ob-
served. 
Now, as the college 
reaches its centennial in 
1980, Jopson noted that "a 
first move" across Dinkel 
Avenue is "taking shape" 
as plans are made for a 
new dormitory on the col-
lege farm. 
Consturction of a 
swimming pool, originally 
offered as a consolation 
for the elimation of foot-
ball in the 1930's, also is 
under way, he noted. 
Despite all the physical 
changes he has watched at 
Bridgewater, Jopson said 
he finds it is "the students 
that really stick in one's 
Faculty / 171 
Dr. Sappington protrays a true pirate for Homecoming dinner. 
Sociology Department: Emmert Bittinger, Dale Mekeel, William Barnett. 
172 / Faculty 
Psychology Department: George l<ent, Donald Witters. 
mind:" 
Although he admitted " it 
is not easy to match names 
and faces after 20, 30 or 40 
years," he said that " a 
slight jog of the memory 
Are these pros or profs? 
will suffice." 
He noted that many 
Bridgewater biology and 
science students have 
gone on to earn master's 
degrees and doctorates, 
' · ~  
The Basics of art from Prof. Kline. 
( 
( 
Smile Dr. Neher, it's time for another picture! 
and that many of his stu- along at Bridgewater , 
dents have become physi- namely, that a good pro 
cians, surgeons, and other gram in science, with a lib-
medical professionals. eral arts education as it 
"It certainly reflects base, can prepare fo r a 
what we've been saying all productive life in any of a 
Home Economics Department: Janet Stevens, Mary Rushton, Jean 
Perry. 
Philosophy & Religion Department: Martha Thornton, Robert McFad-
den, Steve Watson, Ben Wade, David Metzler. 
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Foreign Language Department : Ellsworth Kyger, Robert Houts, 
Raymond Andes. 
Music Department: Nathan Albright, Carol Newman, Jesse Hopkins, Thomas Thornly, Thuyen Phiet, Arts Department: Paul Kline. 
John Barr. 
number of ways," Jopson 
said. 
As Bridgewater prepares 
"to move into its second 
century," Jopson said he Is 
grateful that he came to 
the college early enough 
to have known people who 
were a part of the school 
before it was 20 years old. 
"Together, we have a 
long heritage," he ob, 
served, adding that he 
cherishes some of the " in-
teresting and exciting" 
times of the fil"st hundred 
years. 
"This co llege has kept 
the faith," he concluded. 
"It is st~onger now than 
ever befo~e. With con-
tinued dedication and loy-
alty of her constituency 
. . . she can on ly continue 
174 / Faculty 
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A little bit of France by Prof. Andes for Homecoming. 
& & RESERVED- For who? 
Development Director: Brydon DeWitt. 
to grow stronger in com-
ing years." 
Education Department: Ellen Bailey, Fred Wampler. 
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1880-1980  
An Equal Opportunity Educational Institution  
In The Heart Of Virginia's  
Shenandoah Valley  
Member Of  
Southern Association of Schools and Colleges  
Association of American Colleges  
Association of Virginia Colleges  
Liberal Arts  
Grants B.A. and B.S. Degrees  
Small Classes  
Athletics for all  
Religious Atmosphere  
Friendly Environment  
Strong Academic Standing  
Counciling Program and Placement  
Linda F. Glover- Director of Admissions  
Bridgewater College  
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812  
17? I Ads 
Merck & Co., Inc. 
Stonewall Plant  
Elkton. Virginia  
Compliments of 
VIRGINIA LINEN  
SERVICE  
Charlottesville, Virginia 
296-1564 
Sunset Flower &  
Pastry Shoppes  
117 South High Stree 
117 South High Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
434-2405  
110 North Main Street  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
828-3185  
Marvin A. Smith  
Patricia B. Smith Hoyt D. Smith  
Ads I 179 
Good Music 
at 
Good Prices 
178 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
22801 433-2136 
This Space Provided by-
Ney's House of Fashion  
The Little Racquet  
25 E. Water Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22812  
Service Stationers  
50 South Mason Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801  
Wright East First 
Just Passin' Thru 
David, Marty, Eric, Lawrence, Rob, Tim, David, Jay, Scott 
180 / Ads 
DALEVILLE THIRD 
Bustin' Loose 
Row 1 - Anita, Chrissy, Becky, Kathy, Cindy, Lynn, Jacque, Priscilla, LuAnn, Carla. Row 2- Gail, Sherrie, Julia, Tammy, Cathy, Carolyn, 
Paula, Pam, Laura, Diane, Becky. Row 3 - Dena, Judy, Kay, Pam, Dora, Usa 
~ner  
J£JV£L£RS 
Valley Mall VALLEY LANES  
Home Of College lntramurals 
Rt. ll  
Harrisonburg  
Virginia  
Ads I 181 
Heritage Second Middle  
Dillon 2nd East 
OODA OODA 
Row 1 -Ace, The Hog, Twit. Row 2-Jam, Hippie, Robot, Spike, Oscar, Roll-her, AI, Spud, Mr. Clean. Poon Belly, 
The Big Fella. Row 3- Shadow. Ernie 
DAVID B. GARBER JEWELER, INC.  
Keepsake Diamonds  
Downtown Harrisonburg  
434-4922  
JESS' 
KLUNCH 
22 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
182 / Ads 
288 N. Main Street Harrisonburg, V.A 22801 
WEDDINGS PORTRAITS COMMERCIAL 
Professional Craftsmanship at a Reasonable Price  
433-0092  
Ads / 183  
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CLUB/ROOM - DELICATESSEN ,-, ; ~ 
lmpomo ~hceses s~.ndwiches (Eat In Take Out) 
Gourmet I tems of all Nations Wine & !leer (On & Off) ; 
caomna M 011 ·Sat !!AM lAM • f.. • 
Sun lOAM lAM ; ~~ 
t•O II/ II'Jter IIJrnsonburg II 0 ~. Jdfcrsun Lcxmgtun ~ i,_ f w .., 
434-7647 463·3338 <-. \...::. 
Complete Home Furn ishings 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Telephone 434-6767 
Come and browse in our 60 specialized departments, featuring 
the most complete selection of religious books and supplies In 
the Southeast. Meet our friendly staff and let us be of service to 
you. 
Valley Mall Harrisonburg, V a. 433-9110 
Dillon 2nd Middle 
Carolyn, Dawn, Mel, Nancy, Lavonne, Karen, Clois, Sig-
rid, Petie, Liz, Becky, Toni, Sheri, Denise, Amy, Cathy, 
Karla, Kris, Tammy, Martha 
JCPenney  
The look of today can be found at 
J.C. PENNEY 
Valley Mall - Harrisonburg, VA  
Store 434-2577 Catalog 434-1701  
ALFRED NEY'S 
Your Campus Headquarters  
Downtown and in the Valley Mall  
Harrisonburg, Va.  
184 / Ads 
Dillon Basement 
Row 1 -Lisa, Kathy, Judy, Becky, Alice, Lisa, Nancy, Crystal, Debbie. Row 2- Carol, Jean, Leanne, Martha, Linda, Shirley, 
Cathy, Stacey 
THIRD HERITAGE CENTER 
Row 1-Donnie, Peter. Row 2- Philip, Wim, Kenny. Row3 - Doug, Daze, Fred. Pllly, Steve. Row4-Dennis, Tom, Burt, Chris, 
Slack, Doug 
Ads/185 
Row 1- Gayle, Sharon, Veatta, Cindy, Missy, Teri, Gladys, Martha, Maggie. Row 2-Ruth, Cheryl, Carol, Debbie, Alison, Susan, Gall, Becky, 
Hettie, Ann Leigh, Janet •. Asha, Ruthie, Roseanne, Renee, Lisa. Row 3- Claudia, Agness, Linda. Not Pictured- Celia, Kim, Becke, Audrey, 
Nancy, Dale, Martha, Sharon, Sandy, Gayle, Cindy 
Heritage First East 
The Hall With a Future 
Front- Pee Wee. Row 1- Docto·r Dan, Doc, Buffaloe, Shades. Row 2- Ricky, Flipper, Buzz, George, Luke, 
Phil. Row 3 - Monk, Dwight, Mike, Ken, John 
186 / Ads 
Dillion 3rd Middle 
Miss America Rejects 
VALLEY MALL 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
WERNER'S MARKET 
Werner's 7 day food market  
915 S. HiQh Street 434-6895  
" Party Package Store"  
Party Ice - Party Pac - Party Kegs  
Notary service - Sunday & Daily newspaper  
Western Union  
" Thank you for your patronage"  
Blue Ridge Second 
IIfl ..  
Bottom - Terry Tucker, Kathy Jensen , Sally Delashmutt, Judy Custer, Penny Cash, Cindy Hoff, Mary Beth Shaver. 2nd Row - Theresa Dull, 
Jennifer Sager, Carol Bodmer, Laura Whitacre, Sherri Hannah , Rhonda Moreland , Cheryl Richardson, Paula Crawford. 3rd Row- Debbie 
Deane, Carol Garrison, Kim Allison, Stacey Moran, Cindy Deacon, Lisa Stverak, Ellen Gregory. Top Row - Beth Turrentine, Annette Tomlin, 
Vicki Lester, Patti Hening, Jennifer Sisco, Sally Pennington, Terry Nicholson 
Ads / 187 
WARDO 
Worlds 
Away 
" The Family" 
Sweeps 8-Ball 
1979-1980 
39-1 
Providing The Best Entertainment 
in Harrisonburg 
MONDAY NIGHT- COLLEGENITE 
WEDNESDAY- LADIESNITE 
121 S. Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
433-8100 
188 / Ads 
Blue Ridge Underground 
Row 1 - Slip, Brute, Beasty, Hawk, Peanut, Beaver, Pizza, K2• Row 2- Twiggs, Pfleeg, Jennifer, Squirt, 
Spooky, Gift, Mort, Duff, Trouble 
Love to B.C. from Dillon Third East 
Verjlnskl, Bren, The Kidd, Sugar Buns, Myers, Di, Space, Pacer, Carol, Mouthamatic, Spaz, Moody Blues 
Ads/189 
Heritage 2nd  
West  
Kneeling- Kevin Lounsbury, Row 1 -Daryl Meets, Philip 
Nolley, Terry Westmoreland, Row 2-Jeff Bourne, Reggie 
Moore, Scott Donovan, Mike Jones, Row 3 - Jeff Cale, 
Dwight Big " D" Denlinger, Dan Neher, Jeff Sutton, Andy 
Miller, Passed Out and Not Pictured - Andy Jung, Kevin 
Nolley, Kris Robertson, Michael Tancyus, Andre Rolaf 
Dillon Third West 
Terry, C.D., Judy, Leadbottom, Gi, Pee Wee, Anno, Lizbo, Betsey, Tricia, Cindy, Carol, Linda 
190 / Ads 
Dillon 1st East  
• 
-· 
-· 
Kim, Ramona, Jessica, Paul, Susan, Beth, Joan, Diane, Carla, Doris, Amy, Mary, Beverly, Kathryn, Chris, Diane 
Heritage Basement 
Row 1-Keith Schaefer, Studhorse, Frank Roa, Peppy. Row 2- Pinay II, BGabby, Pinay, Jock Wilkinson, John Richardson, Quinton 
Ryan, Eric Distanislao. Row 3- Robbie Lowenbach, Frank Quatrone, Hunter Graham, Steve Milo, Timothy Henshaw 
Ads / 191  
Scotland Yard Provides  
Competition For  
All Time Favorites  
Gatsby's and  
The Elbow Room  
( ·. 
Gatsby's and The Elbow 
Room were long-time fa-
vorites of Bridgewater stu-
dents when it came to 
dancing, meeting people, 
and having a great time!! 
However, both of these es-
tablishments had to make 
room for a new place this 
year - Scotland Yard. 
Scotland Yard accomo-
dated· larger crowds than 
the long time favorites and 
featured a spacious dance 
floor and upper level. It 
drew a continuous crowd 
with its selection of popu-
lar bands which always 
kept things moving. So 
next time you are bored 
and looking for something 
to do, try out all three of 
these night spots. Don't 
forget, it is the Bow Room 
Wednesdays and Scotland 
Yard Thursdays if you want 
to catch the "Bridgewater 
crowd" . 
192 / Closing 
BC Students Take Advantage of Area Resources  
Sometimes Bridgewater 
students just needed to get 
away from it all - even 
good old Mark Four food!! 
When this happened, there 
were several near-by 
places to turn to when the 
stomachs needed satisfy-
ing. 
If you were looking for a 
quick bite, MacDonald 's 
was just up the road. How-
ever, if you decided that 
you would rather stay in 
your room and have some-
thing delivered , a tele-
phone call to Bob-a-Rea's 
resulted in "quick" deliv-
ery of a pizza or sandwich. 
On the other hand, if you 
were looking fo r a place 
with a little more atmos-
phere , there were a few 
places in neighboring Har-
risonburg that were popu· 
Jar with Bridgewater stu-
dents. Spanky 's was al-
ways a favorite; not only 
was the menu excellent, 
but the quaint surround-
ings and friendly service 
made quite an impression 
with most college stu-
dents. Right next door to 
Spanky's a new place, Fan-
tastic Fenwick's, quickly 
became a popular place, 
known as a " hot spot" be-
cause of it's live enter-
tainment. Finally, for pizza 
lovers, The Pub offered 
pizzas in all sizes and with 
a variety of toppings. The 
Pub was also popular be-
cause of the large crowds 
it always managed to 
handle when other palces 
couldn 't. 
And who said that col-
lege students always eat 
college food?!!! 
Nobodycan do it 
like McDonalds can 
At lasL, NATURAL 
FOODS®, GOOD 
TIMES are here! 
Gourmet dining in fresh, friendly surroundings! We 
feature crepes, omelettes and our luncheon menu 
is the BEST around! Only 
TOP QUALITY foods (no 
artificial colorings or flav· 
oringsl are used · Our prices 
are reasonable - and we're 
open until 2 AM! 
4J4 - 2809 
COURT SQUARE - DOWNTOW:-; IN .. -
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Row 1: Alice Davis, Diane Snavely, Susan Hewitt, Dena Kisner. Row 2: Ginny McClung, Kris Whitehurst, Carolyn Haag, Celia Rodgers. 
Ripples  
It was a long year, until it 
was over, and then it 
seemed like just a few 
weeks had passed . The 
book you are holding in 
your hands this very mi-
nute is the result of a long 
year of hard work. With out 
a doubt many of you will 
ask " What good is it? " 
" Who dreamed up this 
awful thing?" And others 
will have sentiments of the 
opposite concern. 
Well, guess what? I'm 
not sure I care what you 
think. All year I have had 
tons of advice on what to 
do with the yearbook and 
how to do it, but somehow 
when it came time to help 
my "advisors" had disap-
peared into thin air. (Not at 
all to my surprise, I must 
add.) I have received ad-
vice on how to handle the 
financial end of editing a 
yearbook, "experts" have 
offered technical advice 
on layouts and ~pe, and 
some people have even 
tried to come up with ideas 
for a better staff organiza-
tion. However, no one has 
given me the answer to the 
real problem - motiva-
tion . How do you motivate 
people to do something 
they do not receive any 
tangible (or financial ) 
compensation for. How do 
you fight the apathy that 
seems to be the rule rather 
than the exception today? 
I am sure I didn't find the 
answer, but at least I can 
be satisfied with knowing I 
tried. Can you say the 
same thing? If not, think 
about it. Who knows? 
Maybe you'll find the year-
book as a good way for 
you to fight off apathy. 
Judy Ruddiman. Business Manager, Dawn Faircloth, Assistant Editor, 
Martha Akers, Editor-in-Chief. 
198 / Ripples 
Senior Editors: Debbie Hylton, Freshmen; Sara Beth Baldwin, Clubs; Vicky Garnier, Seniors: Nancy Greene, Sophomores; Pam Stultz, Carla 
Vann, Faculty and Administration. Not pictured: Bert Thomas, Juniors; Mike Roark, Sports. 
Photographers: Debbie Hylton, Carl Beisel. 
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The 1979-1980 Ripples 
staff would like to express 
their appreciation for the 
support and help of the fol-
lowing individuals: Mr. Jim 
Ellis, Regional Represen-
tative for Hunter Publish-
ing Company, Mr. Roy 
Early of Early Photogra-
phy, Gary Tyeyar , Pat 
Churchman, and The Daily 
News Record. 
The 1979-1980 Ripples is 
printed on 80 lb. paper, 
with both dull and gloss 
finishes. Press run was 875 
copies at 200 pages. Pages 
at 9" X 12" and are printed 
in brown-black ink. The 
cover was sketched by Jim 
Ellis and is mylar semi-
embossed on Lexotone 
with Burgandy #870178. 
All type and headlines are 
printed in Helvetica type. 
Student photographers 
included Carl Beisel; Deb-
bie Hylton, Greg Keyser, 
and Shirley Beiler. 
Special thanks go to the 
following for their moral 
support during the year. 
Gail , one of the most un-
derstanding roommates 
an editor could ask for, 
she always listened even if 
she didn 't understand. And 
to all the girls on the hall, 
who were always so con-
cerned about my well-
being- Celia, Susan, Ag-
ness, Missy, and all the 
others. And to my suite-
mates, Becky and Hettie; 
they took messages at all 
hours of the day and night 
without uttering a single 
complaint, as well as pro-
viding moral support. And 
finally, to Dawn, who even 
though she got the rough 
end of the deal sometimes, 
was always there. 
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